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QUA1\'TICO. Vo . (UP!) -
Convicted spy Sgt. Clayton 
Lonetree was sentenced to 30 
y~ ars in prison a nd 
dishonorably discharged from 
:ne Marine Corps Monday for 
r'assing secrets to the Soviet 
~\GB in exchange for sexual 
favors while he was a guard at 
·the U.S. Embassy i •. Moscow. 
The eight-member jury of 
Marine Corps officers at 
Qu a nti co Marine ba se 
deliberated for nearly three 
hou n beft)re sentencing 
Lone!rf'.e , the first Marine eVf'r 
convic'.ed of spying. He ccu." 
have been sentenced to life in 
prison. Lo~etree is eligit.le for 
parole in 10 years. 
Marine Lt. Col. James Allen, 
jury president. read the 
sentence as Lonetree stood. 
Besides !be 3Q.year term and 
di s honorable discharge , 
Lonetree also was fined $5,000. 
Lonetree was cony: cted 
Friday on espionage and aU 12 
related charges from the 
Marines ' "sex-for-secrets:> 
scandal. 
After !be sentencing, noted 
civil rights lawyer WiDiam 
Kun..Uer , who 'eli !be defense 
team, Sdid, "I think it's a PR 
thing. I think .tley (L'>e jury 
memb;,rs) wanted to give less 
than life but sliD sock it to 
him. " Kuntsler said the 
defense team is "legaUy 
convinced" they can win on 
appeal. 
Lt. Gen. Frank Petersen Jr., 
commanding general of 
Quantico, now reviews the 
penalty, a process that could 0 ... ..,. Sergeant . ~ 
...... caught r.d hIIncIed with 
....... ntsdown. 
Gas pumps r-- Counci'-
heralds 
tailgate 
open at 
American 
By Deedra Lawhead 
Staff WOIer 
Amencan Gas and Wash 
rna v have been knocked down 
lasl week when a creditor 
smashed open the gas tank to 
rec laim fuel. but the business 
is up a nd running again. 
The business los t a lot of 
money while it was closed over 
the wee kend . manager 
Rich:u 'd Graybi ll said Mon-
dCiy. 
·It's been killing me to 
We: lCh students drive t:.1:· he 
said . 
Nine shifts of four people 
w ~re out of work Juring the 
cJ'lSing. Graybill said. 
'Tm fighting. and I 'm 
cOJ~ing back," he said. 
After the Carbondale fire 
ma r s ha l inspected the 
damaged ta nk SunGa)". 
Gray bill reopened the 
restaurant. delicatessen and 
gas pumps that were closed 
early Frid~y . 
Owner Kim Rasnick fi led 
bankruptcy Friday. a li ttle too 
la te to stop a petroleum 
products supplier who took a 
sledgehammer to the lock on 
lhe 30.000-gaUon tank after 
Graybill refused to give him 
the keys . 
Gra ybill. who said the 
creditor had no repossess ion 
papers but only a n old invoice. 
sa'~ the Ca rbondale police 
watched the creditor smashes 
the locks on the tank at his 
store. 
A Carbondale Police 
spokesman said the dispute 
""'as a civil matter and that the 
police were there to preserve 
peace. 
La ler Friday morning. 
Ma rion police "topJl"d !be 
sa me cr~ditor (rom 
repossessing fuel from the 
See GAS, Page 5 
I This Morning 
I Law dean retires 
I 
to study films 
- Page 26 
Oorr undecided 
Gn quarterbacks -Sports 32 MIkI,_. . 
Dale Reiman, center, assis .. nt director of 
the physicai plant, emerges from a court 
appearance Monday, followed by his at· 
torney. 
Pretrial hearing next step 
in employee's sex case 
By Toby E.:kert 
SlaffWriter 
Prosecution and defense 
aHorneys will face off for the 
first time Sept. 30 in the case 
of Dale Reiman. an SIU-C 
employee accused of kid· 
napp i ng and sex u ally 
assa uJtin1 a male stud.:!nt 
w~i-kt!r . 
Ci rcu.t Judge Robert 
Howerton Monday set the 
date to hear pre tr ial 
motions. which could a ffec t 
the nature of a lrial. 
P retrial motions ca n in· 
elude such things as moving 
the trial to anoL~er location 
beca use of pre tria I publici ty , 
motions on whether 
certa," evidence should be 
admitted in court and 
whe~""r !be case wiD be 
decideo oy a judge or a jury. 
Reiman. as.~istant director 
of !be Physical Plant, ap-
peared in court Monday with 
his attorney , Richard White 
See REIMAN, Page 5 
By Deedr. Law'-<l 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale Mayor Neil 
DiJlard issued a proclamation 
making Sept. 12 Great Saluki 
Tailgate Day at last r.~.ht's 
City Council meeting. 
The Great Saluki Tailgate 
occurs during !be game bet-
ween SIU-C and Southwest 
Missouri State University. The 
proclamatio~ encourages local 
businesses to participate by 
" adjusting work schedules so 
employees may attend or 
closing !beir doors for this 
event. ·· 
T!-- proclamation urges the 
support of the SaJuki foothall 
team by attending the 
Saturday afternoon game. 
"This is for a lot of people 
who can' t get out that want 
to," Councilman John Mills 
said. 
He said the proclamation 
wiD be presented to Coach Ray 
Dorr at the Booster Club 
meeting Thursday. 
The council also approved 
funds for the installation of 
traffic lights at the in-
tersections of MiD Slreet and 
University and South Illinois 
avenues. 
The city wiD use $30,000 in 
Motor Fuel Tax funds for its 
share of the cost of !be project, 
which is 15 percent. Federal 
funds wiD pay for 70 percent of 
!be project, and the state wiD 
pay 15 percent of the cost, City 
Manager BiD Dixon said . 
Residents had voiced COD-
rerns for the safety of 
pedestrians and motorists 
after !be council granted ~ 
building permit for Snapps 
restaurant, a drive up ,.nd 
walk-up resLaurant. The 
business wiD be located acr!)5S 
!rom 710 Book Store near !be 
See COUNCtL. Poge 5 
Funding for Halloween celebration up in air 
By Deedr. Lawhe.d 
StaHWriter 
Funding for this year 's 
annual Halloween celebration 
in Carbondale isup in the air. 
The University, including 
student \.Tganizatioos. wiU not 
fund Halloween in any way, Ed 
Hogan , Carbondale police 
chief and member of the 
Halloween Core Committee, 
said Monday. 
The commjttee is meeting to 
discuss !be bunget at ti a.m, 
:;'i'1,:~~"l':'~ ~~~line Room 
Hogan said that as o[ now 
there are no sponsors for the 
c-.'Iebration, and no Jive en~ 
te~,W;Uh!:eU:h&~u.:!~) 
but not do a lot [or it," he said. 
The Student Programming 
Council. which has lost 'more 
than 528,00\. in student 
government funding for 1987· 
88, also has lost MiDer Brewing 
Co . ' s sponsorship (or 
Halloween entertainment. 
Hogan said !be cit)' usually 
3pODSOrS the event WIth MilJer 
Brewing Co., but !be city may 
not have tbefunds eitber. 
''The chances of the city 
funding it are slim to none," he 
said. 
Live entertainme!lt has been 
provided on Grand Avenue in 
!be past to reduce !be number 
of people OIl South Winois 
Avc,oue. 
Hogan sai" the police wm do 
what they have been doing in 
i',.st years to ensure !be safety 
oflhe celebration. 
"We'll be looking for 
"""",,",tion from those " '!Io 
attend," hesaid. 
Farewell Performance 
J1~ 51 10 Absolut 51 10 
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2 for , MI .... DrI ..... 
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ElYptian Photo a 
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Post 
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ForFall8eme.tr, 198'1. ~ 
the proficiency te.t for 
UnllOl (8MIc BIICII* 
Compotlltlon for 
Foretp Stud_b) wU1 
be $ , , tenod~ 
the fir.t week of t:he 
term at the fo11owln& 
time.: 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLlNOI~ UNIVERSITY 
AT CI.RBONDALE 
Un~r the Unly.rolly policy on tho Rei.., .. of Student Information and Public Low 93380 
05 amended . the Unlvenlly may make Dec ... lble to any penon external to tho Unlvenlty 
"directory ",formation" concemlng a .tudent. un I ... that .tuclent notlfl .. tho Office of 
Admlllion. and Record. that he Of' .... oblect. ';0 the rel..,.e of .uch Informallon. Directory 
Inlormatlon I. con.ldered to be public In n<!!~r: and will be releoaed at any time upon requat 
without prior approval from the .tudent. Notice I. t"'refare given thot directory Inlormatlon 
li.tlXl below In rnpect to eoch .tuclent enrolled at Southam lllinol. Unlveralty at Carbondale 
will be avolloble to any peraan unl ... tho .tuclent fll .. In writing with tho Office of Ad· 
million. and Record. a requ .. t to ... trlct rel_ of .tudent directory Information to extemal 
IOUrceI. 
The Unlvenlty hal deolgnated a. directory Information the followlngltudent Information: 
Student name, 
Student local ad<' .... a:ld telephone number, 
Student home ocIcl,... one! telephone number, 
~-blrth. 
Current term Ioaura OJrrled. 
C ..... 1fIcatIan en ... """". aaphamor.. etc.) 
Aaodemlc unit , 
Major. 
Oateo of cm.ndance, 
o.gr.. and ""'-" earned and ciatee. 
The moot ..,..,touo educational Clll'M>Cy or In.tltutlon ottendod prior to enrollment 
at Southam lllinol. Un"'enlty, 
~artlclpottan In oIfIcIally ~.cognlzed ocIivlly or apart and weight. height und picture. 
of ..-nben of athletic: _ . 
Picture, 
Any .tudent ... roIled for tho Foil Semeotw who doeo not wlah to have releoaed any or all 
of tho obv .. i;.;.d Itemo of Informollon ahould contocl In penon. tho OffIce of Admlllion. 
and --.to. Woody ""'I by Thunclay. Sept.nber 3. 1987, Studenb who elect to ... trict 
......... of otudent Information ...... t .1gn a .tot_t to that effect. The ... trlctlon on tho 
......... of otudent ~I""matlon will Ioevalld until September 1. I_and mu.tloe r--..d 
annuoIly each foil s...-ter. 
Students who wlah to verify or correct .... e><l.tlng .tudor.t eIlrect ...... • I,,'ormatlon mu.t 01.., 
contoct In penon . .... Office of Admlulon. and '-.cordI. Woody Hall. Wing A. 
Paid by the Office of Admillioni and Records 
Page 2. Dlily E&YpIian, A ...... t25. lWl 
world/nation 
u.s. warships face down 
Iranian gunboat in gulf 
MANAMA. Bahrain (uP !) - U,S. warships on full batue alert 
had a standoff Monday with an Iranian gunboat shadowing a 
convoy of re-flagged Kuwaiti tankers that later sailed safely 
throagh the perilous Strait of Hormuz. In a separate incident. the 
Pentagon said the USS Kidd twice fi red warning shots at two 
boats that appr'X1ched a convoy escorting tankers. but did not 
say whether the two incidents were related. Two convoys 
escorted by U.S. naval forces were in the gulf area Monday 
Gre!!k bombing tied to U,S, Sixth Fleet' s visit 
ATHENS. Greece (UPI ) - Terrorists Monday tosr'~ bo,obs at 
the gnv~rnment's Ministry of Public Order and a polict precmct 
in an apparent prot!!S1 against a visit by U ,So Sixth Fleet ~hips . 
the first in four years. ' he bombs tossed at the target. In tbe 
early morning hours caused no injuries or serious damage. 
police said, The terrorists attacked the Greek facilities as 
security forces were . n a full alert to protect American targets, 
No claim of responsibility was made. 
Iranian forces gain control of Iraqi mountain 
DOPAZA HEIGHTS. Occupied Iraq (UPI ) - A combined 
Iranian force of mostly young volunteers. regullr Army troops 
and Revolutionary Guards has gained control :f. a strategic 
mountain ridge just inside Iraq a fter a four-year battle. The 
Iranian victory puts the Iraqi city of Qalatdizah and the power 
station at nearby Dukan Dam withing striking distance of 
Iranian artillery. the local Iranian commanders sa;d . 
5, Korean leader denies military intervention 
SEOUL. South Korea (uP!) - The leader of President Cbun 
Doo Hwan's ruling party dismissed the rossibility Monday of 
military intervention to suppress student or labor protests in 
South Korea , Roh Tae-woo's rejection of military intervention in 
the violence-racked natioo of 43 mli!ion people came just three 
days after Chun wan;ed that his military-backed ~:overnment 
was rearly to take "resolute action" because of the eDlI"!rgence in 
South Korea of " leftist subversives" in large numbers, 
U,S. says Britain may reflag Kuwaiti tanker 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The State Department said MJnday 
Britain will follow the U ,S, lead and allow a Kuwaiti oil tanker in 
the Persian Gulf to re-register under the British flag , However. 
British government spokesmen in London. surprised by tbe U,S. 
statement, could confinn no such action 
Unwanted garbage barge prepares to unload 
NEW YORK (UP\) - The notorious garbage ba:ge Mobro 
weighed anchor and docked at a Brooklyn inclll .. ra tor Monday. 
--rling a \56-day. six-state and three-nation tragi-<:omic quest for 
a plaCf! todump3.186 tons of unwanted New York trash, Once tbe 
barge was docked. workers began securing it to neJ¥ly con-
s tructed heavy duty ram~ in preparation for the tlfree-week 
chore of unloading the tIghtly baled garbage . 
Task force to promote adoption oyer abortion 
SANTA BARBARA. Calif, (UP\) - As part 0( a strengthened 
commitment to a conservative social agenda. President Reagan 
named a task force M .. "day to report within 90 days on how the 
governnM!nt can promot.~ adoption as an alternative to abortion. 
The adoption initiativ~. like anti-abortioo actioo taken last 
month. reflects a d. ,ve by some White House aide; to bave 
Reagan champion coos.,vvative causes in his fmal17 moolhs , 
state 
Panel advocates free trad& 
to close tarriff barriers 
CHICAGO (UP\) - Governor James R, Tbompson announced 
Monday be bas formed a panel 0( government and business 
leaders to encourage passage of a free trade agreement between 
the Uniled States and Canada. Canadian and U,S. officials are in 
the middle 0( negotiations that would create a Free Trade Area. 
allowing the two counties to eliminate most 0( the tariff and noo-
tariff barriers that restrict tra~, The negotiators are scbeduIed 
to present the package to Congress Oct. 7, 
Daily qyptian 
<USPSI&II2lIO) 
Published daily in the Journalism aud E&YIItiao Laboratory ll00day 
tbrou&h Friday during regular """'--'ten Uid 'I'IIosday lIIn"'iIh Friday 
during summer V!nn by Southern IlIiDcU UDiversity. CommuDic:ations 
BuildIng. CertxtDdaIe. IL mol, Second eIaa pootage paid at CertxtDdaIo. 
IL. 
Editorial and business orfieb located in Communications Buik'..i.~ 1 
Nor1h Wing. Phone 536-3311. W. MaDion Rice. r. .. .,.1 officer. 
Subocription ratea .... $40 per year or $Z5 I, .. silt IDOIIIbI within tI.e 
UDited Slats aud $105 per year or • I ... aiz __ in aU far ..... 
~m5. -
_aster: Send cbanJie 0( addrf:p 10 DaUy Egyptian. Southern 
n "nois Uni""~; ": ' "",.rtr:mda' e, 62901 
Simon urges 
leadership 
in Mideast 
ROSEMONT <u P )) 
Democratic Presidential 
candidate Paul Simon MQnday 
called for a fa,rer approach to 
economics and s trt'nger 
presIdential leadership in the 
Middle East. 
The lllinJis Senator also 
urged cautiol!s open 'min-
dedr: css ove r President 
H.eaga n ' s controve r sial 
,\ominalion of conservative 
Judge Robe.t Bork to tbe 
Supre,,,e Court. 
Simon addressed a bout 100 
delegates to a regional B'nai 
B'rith con\'ention held at the 
Westin O'Hare HOLt:l in the 
Chicago s;;burb. 
" We have too much 
une mployment , too much 
unevenness in the economy." 
Simon said. "Tile disp&rity 
between the toJi 20 percent of 
th'lSe of us in ia"ome and the 
bottom 20 percent is growing. 
That. ultimately, is social 
dynamite." 
Simor. atl<.cked the Reagan 
administration for not taking a 
I""dership role in the Middle 
Ea, t. He ci ted Saudi Arabia 's 
call for Arab stat"" '0 consider 
breaking relations with Iran as 
an "indication t~at tire 
situation in the Middle East is 
barely fluid ." 
Mik. Kt...,m ..... n. fr •• hman In a.latlon. Is .. ady to devour a hot .. ndVIIlcn fr .. h from a 
--Student chefs hot for microwaves 
"The U.S. is reall)' the only 
odds broker over there tbat 
can pull it together," he said. 
" It is a situa tion where we 
have to provide leadership to 
bring peace and s tabili ty to 
tha t a rea . The next step 
clea rly i. (or Jordan and Israel 
to work something llUt. We 
ha ve not h<.d leadership in that 
dIrection. " 
By Dana D.Beaumonl 
Staff Writer 
Studenls a re moving into the 
o.orms with the necessities -
pillows. toothbrush,,. . alarm 
clock" posters. r: frigerators 
- a n.i yes. microwaves . 
'A ' hec k of a lot of 
mi crowaves a re coming 
through ." Levester Johnson. 
Mae Smith head resident. said. 
" Parenls are helping their 
sons and da ughters ~et their 
late night snacks w;!~out 
having to leave the dorms ." 
HIGH QUALITY 
FAST SERVICE 
LOW PRICES 
kinko's' 
cr.tc::oplac;rNt~ 
TUESDAY SUPER 
SPECIALS 
Good T:Jes.·Thvrs. 
..... 
Non • . 
'2..07 
" .... IZom 
19.!JiIII' ""!coM 
Seagram'. 
WIMCeeIo.. • .... 
'4.99 
'2.99 
\iii lDwENBRAu 1... R.·un~ 
• • pk . . Ill~ 15OmJ. 
a '2.63 5unnv~ '2.99 . _ 
~ See our .!!"'ny unadvertised "R~T~" S~~. ~ 
- ;;:; . ~~ ~.:-....=-
Pr ior to l :l ~ t· fall . 
micr,....~aves weren"t altowed 
in the dorms. Whe" Univ.,rsity 
HOUSing received a numlocr of 
inquir i€s requesting pe r · 
mission to use i..'lem, the office 
reques led a safety in · 
ves tigatifJn , Sieve Kirk, an 
assista nt directo r of 
University Housing. said. 
The investi ga ting s taff 
delermined that wiring was 
surri~ipnt to accomlnodate one 
microwave, 650 walls or less, 
per room. Kirk .ii.:lid . 
Johnson said that one of 
~very 10 studenls is bringing a 
microwave to school. 
" Pare:tts· and students are 
taking advantage of an op-
lion." he said . " Microwaves 
will become just as popular as 
refrigerators in the dorms 
be<-.ause they a re quick. less 
cosily and more portable than 
they used to be." 
The University a lso has 
installed microwaves in the 
rooms of graduate assistants 
a nd s om e of the head 
residenls. Johnson said. 
'" didn·t receive one. bolt I 
plan on purcbas~ ... e 
myself:' be said . .. WI .... rm 
up late when a residef.t is sick 
or there's a rire (dill , 
microwaves are handy to heat 
a late night snack before I 
jump back into bed." 
Most residents agree. 
" At home, a miCl"OWave was 
all I ever used r ... ~" 
Mike KJemmensen. rresbman 
in aviation, said. "I'd die if I 
didn ' t have ooc." 
([hira!lo [(~bune 
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DailyEDldw 
Opinion & Commentary 
Boat regatta fight 
soaks both factions 
TOM BUSCH AND others at the Alumni Association may 
Ix> ;>addling uo the wrong creek in their fight to license 
Crys tal Lake's ~ardboard boat races, patterned after SlU-
C s annual Great Cardboard Boat Regatta . 
The association should fight for control of what is its 
lega l " property" - the copyrighted rules of the r ~gatta 
that were loa ned to S r ystal Lake to kick off the boat races 
in 1985. a nd the righ' , '0 the tra dp.m a rked title of the e\ ent. 
Bu t by ~ddi ng a clause to the li ce:lSing contract that s\<,tes 
that a ll prxet'ds from "vending, merchandise, food and 
beverage sa les remain the exclusive property of the 
associa tion ," they most like ly are scaring away the very 
s ponsors they hope to acquire for ('ther rega tta off-shoots. 
Who wants to ra ise mone:; Inr someone c!se? 
Obviou 'iy not the Cr ysloj Lake Yach t Clut.. which lS the 
ta rget of a major legal ch., JI" ng(' by the a ssO<.' la tIO!! The 
sta kes sta nd a t $30.000, the rroc('ecb of U'* y'!ar 's Z'a rd-
boa rd Cup Rega tta at Crysta Lake . 
THE ALUMN I ASSOClAT)I)J'\ Jumped on the regatta 
boat in 198€ as a way to ra .,e scholarship money, recrui t 
s tudents a nd renew ties with alum ni. The regalta is a grea t 
pu blici t" lool a nd the m ore sanctioned races tha t ca n be 
held the be ll e r it would be for a ll. 
The asst)Cia tion s hould keep in mind. however , thaI 
COiJyright la ws protect only what lawyers call the ex-
pression of th", idea involved in a boat r ega tta , in this case, 
the r ules and rule book c reated by Richard Archer. This 
does not m ea n they have excl usive r ights to the idea . In 
other words , a nyone who wa nts to hold a ca rdboard boat 
race with a new set of rules a nd a d iffe rent ti tle could do so, 
without violating the Alumni Associa t' ~m ' s copy right. 
Tha t 's just what Crystal Lake a nd others probably will 
consider doing to avoid paying a n a rm and a leg for the 
association's blessing. 
While Busch s ta ted that the money was not the issue , this 
doesn ' t change tbe fact that the Alumni Association found 
no reason t3 take legal action until the stakes had a golden 
ring : Crys tal Lake's boat race netted a mere $&00 in 1985 
and an estimated $1 ,600 to $2,200 in l i'<lO, while the event 
brought in a wbopping $30,000 this yC2 r - , .-ecognition and 
copyright ownership are the most important issues in the 
case to the association, why did it take $30,000 for them to 
realize t~t'? 
mE REGATI'A DATES to 1974, wben Richart:l Archer 
asked his freshman design class to make ::!1'10 race C3rd-
board boats for a class assignment. Since then it has grown 
into a competition attracting international at~.el.1tion, with 
others beginning to adopt the idea . 
Crystal Lake Yacht Club officers Frank Ward and 
James Hooker see the Alumni Associ? tior. as trying w take 
over an event that has been solely Uleirs for two years -
having been given belp from Archer and his rulebook to 
originate the race in 1985 - for no charge, They are ex-
pecting too much if tho:y think they can get away with 
paying a one-time $2,500 settlement fee for unlimited use of 
the copyrighted material (an offer the Alumni Association 
refused). 
But then again, with a little creativity, they can hold 
their own cardboard boat race for free, 
Quotable Quotes. 
"Shutting down two engines in flight is something you 
defini tely want to avoid, especiaUy if you fly a two-engine air-
plane," 
- f.'ederal Avlalloa Admilllsiratar T , AU8II McArtor, ... the 
incld<. .. t In wbich a pilot lnadv_Uy cat.", r.eI to botII eaJineo 
~ • Delta Air LIaa ,laDe.", tile caW ....... c_t, 
Teen-aged windshield wiper sheds 
a little light on nation's social ills 
TH ERE AR E som~ mor· 
nings so lousy that you kno' ,f 
the rest of the day is goi ng to 
sunk. 
ThiS one began with nature 
as Ule enemy in lhe form of a 
nooded basement. Nature is a 
frustra ting enemy because no 
matter how much you ran t a nd 
swear, il doesn' l lis len. 
Then came the writing of a 
check to the Intcrml Revenue 
Service . Th e IRS is a 
dangerous enemy because if 
you rant and swear you might 
be audiled a nd have even more 
to rant apd swear about. 
And before the morning was 
ha lf over . there u.:a s 
technology, an old and hated 
foe. It look the form of a bridge 
going up, thpn getting stuck 
and not .coming down for 30 
minutes, trapping thousands 
of us in our cars with nowhere 
to go. 
BY THE time th£ bridge 
lowered, and the traffic crept 
forward , I was h~essly late 
for an interview WIth a source, 
my teeth were grinding and I 
was sure the entire world was 
plotting against me, 
At the first opportunity, I 
caught. red light. That got me 
even angrier. 
Suddenly, water was being 
sloshed across my windshield. 
At first , I didn 't Know wher~ it 
was coming from. 
Then 1 saw that a teenager 
had s tepped from the curb with 
ooe of those gas station tool~, a 
combination sponge k!ld 
squeegee, for c1eanilt/j wind· 
shields, 
And he got me mael, too, My 
windshield was already 
spotless , so wby was be 
cJean~' it? Who asked bin to? 
The Ii t might change aul I 
could ...... a few more prec,ous 
seconds, 
Before be could use the 
squeegee, I gave him an angry 
glare, waved him off and 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
turned on my wipers. 
HE STEPPED back on the 
sidewalk, shrugged, sbook his 
head slightly and tum.!d away. 
The teenager was about 16 
and very skinny. His T-shirl 
was a g.-imy gray and his 
trousers looked like the kind 
tha t might have sold for sa new 
a long time ago, 
The light turned green and I 
drove ahead. By the time I got 
to the next comer, I realized 
what I had just done, 
That wasn't one of my sons 
on a comer, wasbi~ the 
windshields of strangers cars, 
I>'lping some of the",. would be 
generous enougb to "and him 
two bits, :l'Iy sons never had to 
do anything that demeaning to 
put a few dollars in their 
pockets, Tbey were fortunate 
enough to have been born 
Caucasian Americans, with an 
overpaid father. 
And there I sat, in my big, 
black, fat..:at car, with air-
conditioning blasting, stereo 
playing and enough electronic 
doodads to do everything but 
blow my nose, 
I HAD enougb money in my 
pocket to buy that skinny lrid a 
suit, pay his fsrilly's rent for a 
month and maybe fiII up their 
refrigeratorandpaDtry, 
But I baJn't bad the decency 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
to let him squeegee the wind-
shield. t:!en touch the button 
that lowers a window and give 
him a buck and a smile. I had 
given him a scov. l a nd a wave· 
off, gestures thal said he was ~ 
nothing. 
And all the while, do you 
know what was playing on my 
stereo czssette? Peter. Paul 
. nr! Mary, singing thal if they 
had • hammer, !.I!ey'd ham-
mer out love between their 
brothers and their sis ters, a ll 
over the world - tha t 's ,.';hat 
was playing. 
While I' m tell ing some 
ghetto kid to get los t. 
Sta tistics ran through my 
mind. What 's the teen-age 
black unemployment rate - 40 
or 50 percft.nt~ And we wonder 
why so many are into 'cr ime! 
But here was a kid who 
wasn't grabbing my hubcaps , 
smashing and grabbing , 
mugging or heisting. AU he 
was doing was cleaning 
l7iindshields and hoping pet>pl~ 
like me might appreciate it , 
SURE, IT was " form of 
panhandling. But with !h.,t 
sponge and squeegee, he ga ve 
dignity to it. He was saying: 
"Loot, I'm trying to work, I'm 
doil.g something. " 
And IteU hinn to bug off. 
By the time I got ba -.I< to the 
corner, be was gooe. Maybe he 
moved to another corner. So I 
went around again, tried a 
couple more streets. Blit 1 
couIdn'Uind him. 
So I drove to the office and 
parked, When I walked past 
my assistant, sbe said, " Good 
morning." 
I told her it was a lousy, 
stinking morning, 
Then I went into the men's 
room, looked in the mirror and 
saw the biggest re&l<JII for it 
being s lousy, stW-.ing mor-
ning, 
Mew TO W&MrT' un'll 
"':'0 TM[ ,alTM 
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'TIm Rister, junior in edu~-!;tl on , hits the 
boc.kS Monday at Morris Library. 
LONETREE, from Page 1---
ta ke up to five months . 
Petersen could decrp.A~c lhe 
pena lt y but he canno; increase 
the jury's sentence, 
Arter Petersen's ruling, an 
autome tic appeal goes to the 
Navy-Ma rine Corps Court of 
Mil ita r y Review in 
Washington . The next appeal 
would b<o the Court of Military 
Appeals and then the Supreme 
Cour t. 
The judge presiding over the 
COl..:rt -martia l, Navy Ca pt. 
Philip Roberts , sa id 241 dayr 
will be applied to Lonetree"; 
sentence for time already 
served, ~'lt those days woaid 
not be credited tow~rd the 
earliest possible parole date. 
" I'm not gonn, blame 
anybody." said Lonetree, 25. 
answering quest ions from one 
of his a ttorneys Monday before 
sentenci ng. " Il' s really 
sorro'.\,hat difficult to explain 
ho'" ... I could .. . turn on my 
country ." 
r 
Lonetree 's explanation was 
the firsl he offered in the four· 
wee k court -mar tia l on 
espionage cha rges . 
"He disgraces the uniform 
he wears." sa id lead 
prosecutor Maj. David Beck, 
asking the jury of eight Marine 
Corps officers to impose the 
maxirr"Jm sentence. 
Lonetree said he enlisted to 
gel away from an " alcoholic" 
fa ther and out of a " patrioti{'" 
spirit . "! really cherish" the 
MarinO!>: Corps, he told the jury. 
Lonetree and each u! the 
major a t torneys m a de 
statements before the jury 
bega n deliberations at 1 p.m. 
EDT. The sentence was 
pronouncedat 3:55 p.m. EDT. 
Marine Maj . David Hen-
derson, a defense attorney. 
reiterated tha t Lonetree 
turned himself in and said a 
heavy sentence" ouId send a 
mesSage to other Marines in 
trouble not to come forward . 
REIMAN, from Page 1----
of Mu rph ysbo ro . Re im a n 
listened as Howerton read the 
charges facing him. 
Reiman. 36, is accused of 
sexually assaul ting the student 
over a four.<Jay period in 
December 19R6. Reiman 
allegedly placed the s tudent in 
a crawl space. chained him to 
a bed, threatened him with a 
knife , fom!led him . forced him 
to take ~rl in oral sex and 
fon..:ed hi 111 to write letters 
saying he was ~ot in danger. 
A gra nd jury indicted 
Reiman on 34 counts; 
- Thirteen eo u nt ~ of 
aggravated criminal sexual 
assa ull : 
-Sil. "ounts of criminal 
sexual assaul t ; 
- Two counts of aggravated 
cr iminal sexua l abuse : 
- Three counts of criminal 
sexual abuse : 
- One count of aggravated 
GAS, from Page 1--
A.merican Gas and Wash in 
Marion wi thout a court order. 
Gra ybill said , "Sparks were 
Oying a ll over the place" when 
the creditor hit the lock with 
the s ledgehammer . 
"You can ask any 5-year-olci, 
and they know nol to put 
sparks near !:-3S fumes." he 
said . 
Rasnick filed for bankmptcy 
Fr iday under Cnapt.er 11 of the 
Federal Bankruptcy Act in the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court in East 
SI. Louis. 
Under Cha pter i I , the 
company ca n stay in business 
while the court and creditors 
consider the reorganization of 
business debts. 
Rasnick refused to comment 
Monday . 
American Gas and Wash has 
IS days to file schedules listing 
its creditor.,. 
Graybill said the creditors 
understand the ::uJ~pany ' s 
position, but " no one enjoys 
this kind of ~";ng . " 
COUNCIL, from Page 1 
Mill Street and South Blinois 
avenue intersection. 
'rhe council ,Iso voted to 
coll""t $1.1 mIllion in 1987 
property taxes payable in 1988. 
The amount is 1.8 percent less 
than projected, [Jixon said. 
"Carbondale administration 
is doing a great job of running 
the city under budget." Dillard 
said. 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
said he believes property taxes 
will he increased next year 
be<.:ause of the decrease this 
year. 
The tax increase next year 
will b~ " bad for the image of 
the town," Tuxhorn ~aid . 
kidnapping ; 
- Three coun ts of kid -
napping ; 
- Four counts of unlawful 
restrain!: 
-{lne oounl of aggravated 
ba"~ry: 
-{lne count of battery. 
R~iman is free after posting 
the required 10 percent of his 
$100.000 bond . He could face up 
to 60 years in ~rison if con-
victed . 
Correction --
All student., can apjJly lor 
student work as iong as they 
l13ve an ACTFFS form on file . 
The need analysis informa tion 
on the ACTFFS will determine 
whether a student wi ll be paid 
with college work study funds . 
An a r ticle in Monday 's Daily 
Egyptian incorrectly reported 
this information, 
Pollce Blotter 
A fire causing $4,000 in 
damage occurred Monday 
morning in a storage shed at 
Lewis Park Apartments, 800 
E . Grand, Carbondale Fire 
Department Chief Everet~ 
Rushing said. 
Rushing said the fire , 
thought to have been starta. 
by a lit cigarette, caused $2,000 
in damage to the building and 
$2,000 to the building's con-
tents which included clothing 
and building materials. 
NowSZ4." 
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Celeste decides not to· r-un 
in packed presidential race 
COLUlliBUS. Ohio (UPI) -
Cili.:tg a :ack of time to raise 
money, build a campaign 
organization and create a 
na lional ide nt ity. Gov . 
Richard Celes te a nnounced 
Monday he will not seek the 
De moc r a ti c presidentia l 
nornin.a ~il'li in i;\88 
Celes te's announcement , 
made in the back yard of the 
executi ve ma nsion. ended 
several montru. of speculation 
that he would join sev~n other 
Democrats now in quest of the 
nomination. 
" I oC not W3111 to risk the 
nl ~mentum or the message of 
Ohio's progress o~ an uphill 
Dresident~al campaign , ,. said 
Celeste. "Consequently, 1 have 
decided not to pursue the ]988 
De m oc r a tic pres ide n t ial 
nomination ... 
Among those counseling him 
on " the rea li t ies " of a 
pr\~jd~nlial ca mpaign. said 
th<: governor . was Sen John 
Gh."nn. D-Ohio. a candidate in 
10ll1 . 
Celeste said he made up his 
!11ind Saturda\' after C·'ln-
suli;!':g politica'l leaders. in-
cluding senior etdvisers to past 
presidential ca ndidates who 
described the rigors and pit-
fa lls ofa campaign. 
As a result. Celeste sa id he 
decided, "A late-entry can-
didacy with a lack of sub-
s ta n tial natioi1al na m e 
recognit Ion would req uire 
s ig nifica ntly higher fu nd-
raising. about S6 million ." 
Hi s a!1n ounce ment was 
made afl E' r a fami l\' hnmch, 
"I do not want to risk 
the momentum or the 
message of Ohio 's 
progress on an uphill 
presidential camaign. " 
-Richt)f'''; Celeste 
a ttended by his parents. to 
celebra te the 25th wedding 
a nniversary of Celeste and his 
wife , Dagmar. 
" My fa mily wa< up for a 
campaign:' he sa id . HClwever , 
Celeste sa id he ('hose insl~.j 
to spend the rest of his secc.m.! 
four-yea r term "conlinuing :0 
prov id e leadership" and 
"ca rr\ling forlh the message Clf 
Ohio's progress as a n exam.,le 
for ~he rest of 'he natio'1 ." 
The governor did not :-u le out 
a possihle bid for president in 
the future. 
But for now. his chief 
pol it ical adviser. Gera ld 
Austin . said Celes te would 
have had to r3ise S6.3 million 
by January to mount a 
credible ca mpa ign . 
The Ohio De mocrat' s 
cha nces in lhe i988 race have 
been played down since June. 
when The ((,lovela nd) Plain 
Dea ler repor ted on three 
ext rama ri tal affC:tirs the 
governor alleged ly had in the 
past decade. 
Two of the women were 
wi ves of Celeste's friends and 
one was a campaign worker I 
the newspaper 5..'\ id . None was 
identified. Th'~ StOl'Y appeared 
two days Gfter C ... !este was 
asked ".'::tether he had any 
"Gary Hart-lype problems," 
a nd the governor answered, 
" No. " 
Hart was forced to withdraw 
fr-lm th e rac e for th e 
Democratic nomination May 8 
a fter his involvement with a 
Miami model was revealed. 
Austin said repor ts of extra· 
marital affairs by Celeste had 
"zero" effect pn the decision 
a nnounceL Monda v. 
Celesle. who Will turn 50 in 
'1ovember , was Peace Corps 
uirector under President 
J immy Carter a nd had been 
projected as a pos ~;ble 
presidential ""ndida te since 
winning a second lerm in a 
landslide iI11986 . 
As governor. Celeste C'ln-
centra ted on alteri ng Ohio's 
image as a "Rust Bowl" state 
by attracting industry. The 
l1ew jobs cut the state's jobless 
rate from 14 percent when he 
took office in 1983 to s lightly 
more than 7 percent l;:a.st 
morth . 
The Celeste adminis tration 
also made str ides in fostering 
high technology development 
at univers ities, bolster ing aid 
to education and improving 
mental hea lth programs 
But Celes te also raised taxes 
hea vily a nd was criticized by 
business leaders for his pro-
labor image a nd trllUbles wi th 
Ohio's workers' cur,1pensation 
sy:; i. em 
Thompson supports Bork 
SP iU NGFI ELD (uPI ) - Go\' . Jaloes R. 
Tt,ompson is planning a trip to Los Angeles 
Friday to meet with President Reagan to shore 
up support for Robert Bork's confir ma lion to 
the U.S. Supreme Court. aides said Monday. 
Thompson has sell t a five-page letter to 
edi tors in Illinois a nd to national magazines 
supporting Bark 's confirma tion . 
The Republican governor said Bark. GO. 
should be confi rmed t>ecause he has had a 
distinguished ca reer as a lawyer. as a scholar, 
as Cin executive a nd asa i'Jdge. 
" J udge Bork 's career dt:~i!l onstra tes that he is 
an open-minded public ser"ci~t given to the rul(; 
oflaw," Thompson wrote . 
Thompson cr iticized those who ha ve called 
Bork a n ·'!.!!tral:onservative extremist'· but also 
said he believes extremism has no place on the 
court. 
" He is too much of a la · ... ' \'er, 100 much of a 
schoJa.r and too much of a "rea list to retrenc)l 
from the impor ta nt s tr ides that the court has 
made in proleclin individual li berties a nd 
huma n rights. " Thompson sa id. " He will be a 
fa ithful guardian of the Constitut ion. 
Although Bark believes court precedents 
should be respected. he has spoken out agains t 
Supreme Court rulings givi ng women the right 
to a r a bortion and upholding a couple's rightlo 
buy cnntraceptives . Such Jlla tlrrs. he said. 
should be dea lt with b~' legis latu"cs. not courts. 
Bork's nomina tion by ~eagan ' 0 July 
prom pted immediate a lla <ks by li beral 
senators a nd leaders of womens, civil fi ghts 
and pro-abortion groups who fear lhe con· 
servative Bork , succeeding the retiring swing-
vote J ustice Lewis Powell. would upset the 
balance of the Supreme Cour t. 
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i-Birds LADIES NIGHT 
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Next to Trel 
529·3803 
The B est Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin 
Cuisines in the Carbonaale Area 
!\ftttJ\l)\ 
G)t~D£f(S 
Restaurant 
Lund, Combos '2.9 5 and upl 
(includel fr ied rice and egg ro ll) 
'3:.95 Lunch-.. fht- Dlnner 
Cocktall.-Carry Outs 
Hours: Sun .-Sat. 
lunch 11 :OOom-3 :00pm 
Dinner 3 ,OOpm.l0:00pm 
Frida y & Saturday 
unt il 11 :OOpm 
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... - We o./Jer Dellpery Service IDltilfn 
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~VIDEO DfI"CE CLO~ 
·announces ·-
C~~,C~~ BUCKS 
This Tuesday.~~SBucks will be given 
cw.'ay throughout the evening in increments 
of $10. $20, $50. & $100. You can use them 
;or nightly specials or in our yeor end audion 
for slJch grea; prizes as 0 woterbed, a 
hot tub, 0 pair of gold watches and mony 
more great gifts. 
~ Alao Thl. Tuesday <:>oc.>o<~:;:><;"" ~MEZCAL EAT T"E WORM "ITE 
I 
~ with MEZCAL p r hes and 
giveaways all n ire! 
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~s.J . Bowl Catt!'rville 
Students jalTI language programs 
MIAMI CUPJ) -For the firsl 
time in 1 ~ years. college 
enro llm ent in fo r eign 
languages has exceeded 1 
mmion. signaling a welcome 
reversa l fro m thh e 
aca demica lly permissive 
t970's and the isolationism of 
the p os t -Vietnam era . 
Colleges are re""cling a 
resur~ence in the stu!!} of 
traditional languages, such as 
French and Spanish, and an 
explosion of interest in exotic 
languages such as Japanese, 
C~i."leSe and Russian - a far 
cry from a decade ago when 
schools had trouble filling 
enough desks to maintair. 
Ianll1Jage programs. 
College fo.-eign language 
enrollment peaked in 1968 at 
1.07 million, lhen dr"pped 
steadily to a 19l'~ low of C78,OOO, 
according to trlennJal surveys 
conducted by the Modern 
Langw, ge Assodatior. . 
The trend reversed in 1983, 
wh~ enrollment increased 4.5 
percent over the 1980 figure . 
The 1986 s u rvey r esults , 
compiled in la te July, show lhe 
increase has continued with 
enrollment at 1.01 mill ion. 
"Were h.ppy to sa y they 
went up again anotner 5 
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I Language enrollment 
I increases at SIU-C, too l 
At SIU-C. the number of 
students in foreign language 
("c~'"Ses has increased from 
1,421 :; tudents in mid-July of 
last year to 1,798 student. 
during m id-July of Ihis 
year. Catherine Mabu • • 
secMlary of the chair of 
foreig n languages a nd 
literature. said. 
Enrollment in Spanish 
courses at SIU-C increased 
16 percent. Oth e r 
enrollment increases were 
in Cia",,,,,! Greek and Latin 
courses, a 70 percent in-
crease: ':: hinese and 
Japanese C",urses. a 29 
percent lhis lime. We are back 
above the million level for lhe 
flrst time in 12 years ," 
Richard Brod, spokesman for 
the association in New York, 
s< id. 
The turnaround m~rrors lhe 
overa ll changes in educat;l")n 
during the pasl two decades . 
percent increase ; French 
courses, an 8 percent in· 
cl·ease ; and Russian 
courses, a 2 percent in· 
crease. 
Enrollment in lower level 
foreiplanguage cou".es at 
SIU-C increased 11 ;",rcent 
a nd upper level foreign 
la~guage enrollment in-
creased 48 percent since 
last year. Mabus s1id. 
"More students are 
slaying in the upper-level 
courses because lhey are 
interesteO in the courses, 
nol because they are 
required to lake the cour-
ses. " she said. 
Colleges and universities , 
which almool universally 
required language s tudy in lhe 
early 19605, responded to lhe 
rebeUion Ie ter in the decade by 
relaxing their structured 
curriculum . 
From 1968 to 1975. 40 percent 
of the college:' and universi ties 
rc~~~~~~pe 
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50 % oft Leotard. 
abolished or modified lheir 
lanl;:uage requirement for a 
bachelor's der~r~e. 
" Wp.'ve had 3 baci<iash to lhe 
Vietnam War. We had a sort of 
drol'p ing of langua!!e 
reqwrements on university 
campuses," said Dr. Jim 
Chatham, executive director 
or !be American Associa tion of 
Teachers of Spanish and 
Portuguese, with headquar-
ters .at !be University or 
Mississippi in Starkville. 
"This also happened after 
World War 1 wben some states 
outlawed the teaching of 
German," be said. "It seems 
to be that after a war lhere's a 
backlash against anything 
foreign." 
In 1979, President Carter's 
Commission on Foreign 
l.mguage and International 
Studies concluded tha t 
Americans showed a "scan-
dalous" incompetence in 
foreign Ianguages_ 
That was reinforced in 1983 
by Education Secretary 
Terrence BeU's Commission 
on Excellence in Education, 
which described American 
education as mediocre . 
Both studies concluded 
Americans were ill-prepared 
to deal in the global market-
PLAY AND WIN 
place and the international 
political arena. 
Tbe pendulum began to 
swing the olher way. State 
legislatures and boards of 
regents made high school 
stude~ts work harder for lheir 
diplomas and enacted tough 
new admission requiremenls 
for state colJp-ges and 
universities - reguWting what 
had previously been left up 10 
individual schools. 
"We've gooe full cycle now. 
That sort or academic per-
missiveness is not around any 
more. They ar., requiring 
more or students lleneraUy_ 
The requirements have in-
creased for math, science and 
language, lhe subjects we tend 
to think of as harder ," 
Chatham said. 
Thirty .tates now have some 
form. of foreign I' .!lguage 
reqwrement and nearly aU 
require high schools to offer at 
least two years of a foreign 
tanguage to be accredited. 
So many colleges ha ve 
adopted similar requirements 
lhat the number of jobs 
available for c,Uege language 
teachers has increased 50 
percent in the last two ye2 rs. 
lhe MLA said . 
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Catnpus officer 
tells 'fishy' stories 
By Bill West 
Staff Writer 
It takes a master to tell a 
" real" fish story and tour-
nament bass fisherman F"ed 
Washburn, an SIU-C police 
officer, can compete with the 
best of them. Perhaps one of 
Ite best stories Washburn tells 
happened when he was fishing 
for tarpon (a saltwater fish) 
near the Everglades in 
Florida . 
During a 3-hour and 45-
mi~ute battle with a tarpon, 
Washburn said he shot the iish 
three time'; with a .45-ca liher 
handgun. was pulled 7 nautica l 
miles in a straight line and s till 
didn't ca tch I~e fish . 
" I like to ca lch fish and I 
don ' t care how t ha\'c to do it, 
shorl of using dynamite," 
Washburn said jokingly. 
Tournamenl fishin g has 
bet,n gOO<! to the 2o-year police 
fo 'C~ V£leran. 
Nashburn said 167 Irohpies 
are " piled up around the 
place" in his home. He has won 
close to SSO,OOO in money and 
merchandise, but said h. also 
h~s probably losl about that 
much. " If you break even, 
you' re doing rea l well ," he 
said. 
Fishing kept Washburn, 44, 
occupied lon~ before he 
~t":.:m:m~ri':he~f~i~I~~:: 
fish, " he said. " At times, my 
whole life seems to revolve 
around fishing in one way or 
the other." 
Fishing for enjoyment 
evolved into tournament bass 
fishing around the country for 
r.he Carbondale native. Like 
most fishermen, Washburn 
has other stories about the 
"big one" that got away. 
" I lost one fish that cost our 
team $5,OM in a Boy Scout-
sponsored iishing tournament 
at Crab Orchard this spring--
bad the 7- to 8-pound bass ri~ht 
up to the boat. That one fish 
cost us the whole shootin' 
match and the biggest . bass 
category," Washburn said. 
" It was probably one of the 
biggest fish I've had a hold of 
in tournament fishing in a long 
time," he said. 
The first bass tournament 
Washburn fl'l rtic ipated in was 
iiibS at Crab Orch. rd Lake. " I 
never caughl a fish , in iacl, I 
fished thaI tournnment for two 
years in a ro ... ' and never 
c&ught a fis~. ," Washburn said, 
with a v' r.ch of tobacco het-
ween his lower lip and gum . 
" I had to make some 
modifications," Washburn 
said . The modifications 
eventually worked. He won the 
1980 Bass Casters Association 
Grand National bass fishing 
tournamenl held al Toledo 
Bend, Texas. 
Wash~urn enters up to 20 
tournaI!. '!nts some years and 
cuts balk to about 10 tour-
naments in other years. 
depending upon a hectic 
schedule of runn ing a 
taxidermy and fishing lure 
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Oll-<luly SIU police ollicer Fred W .. hburn stripped bass " I his tuldermy • ap In his 
applies finishing details on • 28-f>ound Carterville home, 
business in CarterviUe, Army 
reserve duty and pulling 
double-shifts at work. 
Washburn uses research to 
modify his fishing methods. " I 
learned about t),e habits of the 
IitOe critters , not just what 
somebody thinks, " he said. 
" I had to makp some 
modifications ," Washburn 
said. Th e modifications 
eventuaUy worked. He won the 
1980 Bass Casters Ass9Ciation 
Gr~nd National ba!'S fishing 
toun'~ment held a( Toledo 
Bend, Texas. 
" People have done some 
thinking about this stuff and if 
you don't keep on top of this 
stuff, these people will heat 
you and heat you on a regular 
basis," he _ said. 
His "bass boal brigade" 
consists of three boats. '!' .. ,:; 
boats are fitted with 200 and 
ISO-horsepower to cut travel 
time. Tbe other is a flat-bottom 
jonnboat. 
At last count Washburn said 
he has 55 graphite fishing poles 
equipped with spinning reels. 
Washburn also ha; over 30 
tackle boxes "f fishing lur€S. 
Washburn started working 
for the SIU-C police as a radio 
~ator shortly after heing 
discharged from the Army in 
1967. 
""sbburn works from 11 
p.m. to 7 a .m. for the SIU 
police. He said the shift fits his 
roto business schedule, and 
still gives him lilae to do what 
he likes best : fish . 
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Choral union 
needs voices 
The SIU-C Choral Uniro is 
seeking singers with choral 
experience a nd a desire to 
perform masterworks with an 
orchestra . 
The union IT'.,,,,ts 7:30 to 9 ' 45 
p.il!. Mondays in Altgeld 115. 
The first rehearsal is Aug, 3l. 
Interested persons should 
pUl'chase vocal scores to 
Handel's "Messiah" and hring 
them to the first rehearse.:. 
Registration is available 
throogh the SIU-C Dh'ision of 
Continuing Education at the 
first rehearsal. Cost is S12. 
For details, call John V. 
Mochnic~ , Choral Union 
director. at the School of 
Music. 536-75%. 
Nicaraguan 
supporter 
set to speak 
Architect Tom Kruse will 
speak at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 14 at 
Davis Auditorium in the Wham 
Building. Kruse is a member 
of Architects and Planners in 
Support of Nica ragua (AP· 
SNICAl . 
An orange a day .. , 
F ... shmln Norella Wilton, right, win. In orlnge!rom ternoon In the Student Center f .... acing I health quiz Illy",. It 
Wel!ne.. Center nutrItlonl.t KIt. lagler, left, FrIdlY If· thl h .. lth actvocatl tabll. 
The speech is sponsored by 
the Benja min Linder Peace re:UI~r~n~ti~g:IS~~I~g~~~ Two students to bake at Du Quoin state fair 
friends of Benjamin Linder. 
By Richard Nunez 
Staff Writer baking contest at the 65th 
annual DuQuoin State Fair . 
Linder was an American 
eng i nee r working In 
Nic:HagUi' when he was kill.~ 
bv H:e comras on April 28. 1987. 
For the six th time. two SJ\.j"· 
C students will be enlering the 
Jerry and Linda Goforth of 
Dc Soto, graduate students in 
Administration of Justice, 
have won a total of 22 first 
prizes at the fair in the past six 
years. 
The judging will take place 
on Aug. 26 and the winners will 
have the' r entries diplayed 
throughout the fair. 
CAMPUS SAFETY PROGRAM 
All full·time s" Jdents pay, through their Student A<.tivity Fee, a Campus Safety Fee of 95<1 per semester. 
The fee supports numerous student safety programs and services including the following. 
The Ca,npus Safety Program. funded by the Campus Safetv Fee Board, offers, with the assistance of 
Women 's Servi( os , rape awareness and self-defense workshops, counseling and support for victims of 
sexual and physica l assault, and prJmotes use ()f the Brightway Path, Nigrt Safety Van and Women 's 
Night Safety Transit . In coordination with Women's Services, Campus Safety also supports the Program 
for Rape Education and Prevention, makes speakers available to interested grou;:>;, and supports 
Women's Safety Week and Take Back the Night mar\~ h , to be held October 12-16 this Fall. 
Take The Fright Out of Walking At Night! 
Women's Night Safety Transit 
Operated Sunday ,hrough Friday 
during the eve nin g ho urs , the 
Women 's Night Safety Transit is 
available to ft::-:a le ~tudents who 
are : oncerned i.' bout their safety. 
Rides are provided [0 students living 
off campus to bring them to campus 
for c l asses, library, and other 
activities and return home. 
For ride~ call ' 453-2212 
Night Safety Vans 
The Ni!! ht Safety Va ns se rve 
Univers;ty women and men w ho 
are concerned about thei r personal 
safety. These vehicles make rellular 
,1.OpS at various campus locations. 
There is no charge for this service. 
Hours of operation are: 
August 24 - October 23, 1987 
7:00 p.m. - Midnight 
Octooer 25 - Dec.emb~r 17, ' j 987 
6:00 p.m. - Midr,ight 
Brightway Path 
Purpose: 1) To provide a lighted 
access route ar Jund campl :s to help 
emure the sa 'ety of pedestrians. 
This is the most populated, wc! l-
traveled rou~e . Through use of tht' 
Brightway Path, the Security Office 
can concentrate night patrol " alonl~ 
the Brightway. 2) This route desill-
nates sidewalks which will be cleared 
of snow and ice so that individuals 
with d isabilities will have access to 
campus buildings. 
If you set! a light out, I'eport it to 
the Physi<:al Plant Department at 
453-4371 . 
Foreign students Day price ' 
adjusting to a strange land 
By Amlnda Muell ... 
United Press International 
I nlaginc leaving home, 
friends and family and 
ani~'ing in a cQU,IIilj' with 
unfamiliar food, a strange 
culture and a different 
languag" - and paying at 
least $10,000 a year for the 
privilege. 
The scenario is a familiar 
one for thousands of foreign 
students who come in the 
United St..ies each l ear 16 
earn a college degree. 
In 1985-86, 343,m fore;gn 
graduate and undergraduate 
students enrolled in 2,507 
American schools, said the 
National Association of 
Foreign Student Affairs in 
Washington. That number 
rerresents about 2.7 ;-ercent of 
al students at U.S. colleges 
and lmiversities. 
At the U ni ve r sity of 
Missouri-Columbia , i:"!ore than 
1,300 foreign studel,ts were 
enrolled in fall 1966, Carl 
Leistner. director of the Ollice 
Internationa l Students. said 
foreign students have more 
help available to them on 
campus than A merican 
students. 
" The foreign students have a 
ready reference group on 
campus, with the international 
organ iza tions." he said . 
" Someone win help them Jean~ 
their way around. get signed 
up. Sometimes iI's harder for 
the American students." 
Foreign stud!:nts share a 
common p ro blem with 
American students - money 
- but also suffer a unique 
distress - language. 
" The two biggest problems 
are language and money," 
LeIstner said. " They can be 
chronic problems for students 
or they can just adju.,!. " 
Voreign students must have 
a s teady source of income to 
(CarboDdale ~ 
New School 
lelne..",,'.n lItrottRom 
is still tak ing applications 
for the 1987·88 school year. 
Half-day or full-day . 
~ ,5 and 6 year olds . 
Calf 457""765 
or Itop loy 
U5 ~1_lOnt Hili .... 
'Some are sponsored by their own government 
and some are on graduate assistantships, but 
they can 't come here without some substantial 
financial backing, and learning a new language 
adds to the problems. ' 
pay the minimum $11,000 for a 
year's study at Missouri, 
Leistner said. 
" Some are sponsored by 
their own government and 
some are on graduate 
assistantships, but they can' t 
come here without some 
substantial financial 
backing," he said. " And 
learning a new language adds 
to the problems." 
Despite the problems, 
foreign students often are 
better prepared for U.S. 
schools than American 
students, said Mary Peterson, 
head of field service ~ or 
NAFSA. 
" Foreign students usually 
research their choice of 
schools more carefully than 
American students," she said. 
" Very few foreign s'"dents 
wind up at ~ school they are 
not prepared for. They know 
what to expect wben tbey 
C' rrive." 
Thf' preferred courses of 
study fOI foreign sturlents are 
business. computer science 
and engineering, wiL, nearly 
hal! of all foreign <tuJents 
enrolled in those three fields, 
NAFSA statistics show 
The growing number of 
f~reign students has prompted 
some school s to limit 
enrollment in some programs, 
Peterson said. 
" I wouldn' t say it's a trend, 
-Carl Leistner 
but in some slates, like 
Califo.-uia, some (~1gn un-
dergrads 2J'e not allowed to 
lakp. engineer:ng courses 
because t hey are too 
CI'OWded," she said. 
At Pennsylvania Slate 
University's main campus in 
University Park, foreign 
students make up about 4.5 
percent of the 36,OOO-mer,lber 
student body, said Jim Lynch, 
~ssociate director of the om"" 
of International Students, with 
most of them from Taiwan, 
Korea,lndia and China. 
" Most of the foreign students 
ai:e iJlterested in mixing with 
the Americans and some of 
them succeed," Lynch 'Bid. 
" But the foreign students have 
more interest in doing that 
than the Americans have in 
accepting them. It's an uphill 
road." 
A Malaysian graduate 
student at Missouri, who asked 
not to be identified. said there 
is Sl!me " hidden" hOo. ' lily 
toward foreign students. 
" We are accepted in the 
classroom, where everyone is 
there for the same thing." he 
said . "But going out of the 
classroom, there is different 
tr ';atmen!. Some students 
ignore you because they just 
don ' t want to mix with 
foreignprs. " 
elili ' e .......... 
rwil1ll£~ '~ ch.oi.CE. 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
~ Gateway Champion Special 
: .• was~"~,,wax $25 ~ ~~ Trucki I Voni iUghtl.,. mor. oood thru 9 .:J6-87 
~ 2~0 ~: W, .. hin8ton = Z 529-38·t4 
~~~-.~~~~~ 
The American Tap 
l!:§Ee,y Hour 11 :30-8:001 I~ 
Miller Drafts 45( Ck.dar ~ 
MiI!er Lite Draft~ 45 ( -lL!.IJV 
Pitchers M:IIer Lite $2.40 Ulr 
Speed rails 95 ( 
!\11 Schnapps 95C 
Seagram's 7 S 1.05 
SPEC IAL OF T HE~ONTH LADIES NITE 
Wine Coolers $ 1.0sl 
Orlgmal g Strawberry DaQuire $1 50~ Peoch 'r"" Schnanp, ~ .. , • ~ f---:-:-...2=!-~¢,-' ~Hw~ & Cream $ 1 .0~1 
IIcer Garden ~ I • , !f 
~~ I 
FUI ZY AVEL MLX MASTI:H~ IVI III"MIXIi\' 1-.11 rl H" 
S i ,05 __ 2nd I\nnua ltk , .. h ra" \, Au~ . N Ih ~ 
- - -~- ~ 
:*~*!~~*****~******t~~**~**~***~ 
: WI\I'O tD... : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 'It : : 
• • 
: SIU CHEERLEADER COACH : 
: Experience Required , Resume Preferred. : 
• Applicaf.on deadline: Sept. 3 at 4 :30pm . • 
: Pick up an application at SPC :. 
• on the 3rd iloor of the Student Cl'nter! • 
: f,>! more info. contact Kelly Paris : 
: at 536-3393. ! 
**************************4***.*** •• 
Hi, I'm 
Dr. Eric W. 
Schmidt, D.C. 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Did you know that becoming certllied as a chiropractor reo 
qUires a minimum of six years of highly specIalized college 
training? 
Today's Doctor of Chlroprac:;c must complete 4.48C hours 
01 classroom h 1St ruction and pass a rigid chiropractic board 
examination before earning a license In most states. conlin-
uing educational seminars must be completed for annual II· 
cense renewal. 
PERSONAL BACKGROUND 
I hc."d a Bachelor of Science degree In hUI'rl3n anatomy. 
and a Doctorate of Chiropractic from the National College 
of Chiropractic. Pos!graduate stud lP~ Include radIology. hu· 
man anatomy, physical rehab,lltat on. phYSical and Labo-
ratory diagnosis. And. I have VISIted a number of other 
ctllropractic climcs to study their methods and procedures 
includIng: Bean Chiropract iC Cllmc In Downers Grove. ILL. 
the Bland CliniC of Wilmington. N C . and the Famllv Health 
Center In LIsle. ILL 
Adj,tlonally. I devote three days every month anendlng a 
nation-wIde seminar In Atlanta. GeorgIa. to stay current on 
the latest chlroprac!': advances 
ThiS IS the kInd of tralmng and professI01al'S<T1 I oller you. If 
you have heSitated Visiting a chiropractor . perhaps you 
didn't know that chiropractors go 0 such great lengthS In 
their educatIOn and prov'de you With the latest techniques 
and the most qualified serVice, So. you see. what you don 't 
know. can't help you , Call me today and let me help you 
Did you know that the symptoms most commonly treated 
by chiropractors are 
lD BaCk Pain = Headaches ']Palnful JOints :JNeck p",,, CJArth"tlS = Shouldel Pain !:'Stlllness = Bursltls ArmlLeg Pain ::JNumbness ::::: Hlp Pain = Cold Hands/Feet To Introduce you to the healing world of chllopractlc 
please accept m y speCial offer: I 
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION I 
THIS MONTH ONLY I 
FREE FREEl 
ThiS examination normally costs 530 00 or more I Will 
I"clude an orthopedic test , a neurological test. a 
0100d pressure test. a spinal alignment check. and 
examination lor restricted or excess mOllon In the 
spine. a muscle strengthness test. and a private con· 
sultation to d iscuss the results. _ ..... _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
45'7-4413 I 
Dr. Eric Schmidt -.;1'. ~ I 
SCHMIDT CHIROPRACTIC : 
607 W. Main Street CarbonOale. Il .1 
Hours 9·00 AM.t;·OO PM Monday·Fllday _ 
COl Accidents 01 Personal Injury ... 
_ ~~ Of Week:~nos. CaN 457-2428 ' ~ t 
Cw,~-,- ) t_wiII ... cfI,a • ..., 1Of ... ' .cldO. ___ ... ..nc.._ .......... ~, .... __ .... 
----------------
Imagine a world· without problems 
It will happen 
in the year 2000, 
philosopher says 
I Where will ki'ndergarteners take world? 
hell to caleb up with things 
IlIey haven't been able to get 
out of clas:!es." 
He also pointed out they will 
inherit some big problenu. &l; 
IlIey leave school behind. 
BOSTON (UPI) -Imagine a 
world without famine. without 
energy problems. A world free 
of cancer I the common coro., 
and most disease.! . A Cme 
wbm hand·heId computers 
will provide access to the 
entire store of human 
ImowIP.dge. 
1ba1 world is the vision of 
Dr. Michael Hooker. futurist, 
pbilosooher and educator. He 
believ.s it will arrive during 
the first half of the 21st cen-
tury. 
1bat's not far away. when 
you consider the cllildren 
entering kindergarten this fall 
will graduate from hillh school 
in the year 2000, on the eve of 
the 21st century 
TUCSON, Ariz. (UP!) -
This year's kindergarten 
cIalIs will enle! coJIge in the 
year 2'JOO, but eV€ll now, they 
have a few 'hings to say 
about the world that wiU be 
waiting for them. 
Interviews with a group of 
prescboolers in Tucson, 
Ariz., showed most of them 
have a few ideas on what 
their lives will be lilte at the 
turn of the cer.tury, be it 
food, politics or the Idnds of 
cars they'll drive. 
The children, who were 
counting the days until they 
become full-fledged pupils in 
kindergarten next month, 
,~enerally agreed that 2000 is 
ti.e year they become adults 
and start making their way 
in the world . 
" I'm just curious about 
everythinJl!. II said Chris Lee. 
a student at Mary Moppets, 
a national cbain of 
preschools. " I'm just Jooking 
for .... ard to growing up. " 
".sited wbethe!- he would 
chau:ge anything to maIIe the 
world a better place when he 
;,; grown up, Chris said 
"imply, " I I""e the United 
Stales of America." 
But a couple of his COW1' 
terparts suggested the 
world, or at least Tucson, 
needed more water. 
More water, said Adam 
Ysasi, would mean more 
grass and green vegetation 
in the Arizona desert. 
Amanda Larriva seconded 
Adam's suggestion sayi~, 
" I want more grass that has 
flowers with it. " 
Aaron Jones , perhaps 
hinting a t politica! 
aspirations , said the world 
wOUlQ De a oetter servod uv 
"changing the government, r, 
specifieaUy imta\ling "new 
judges." 
Aaron , wbo attends 
Cassie's castle nursery 
acbooI, aIIo said he wknted 
Ronald Reagan to be 
president in the year 2000. 
Aaron cast the lone vole (or 
Reagan in a mock 
presidenlilll election for the 
year 2000. 
Joshua Kinsey, ar.oIber 
student at Cassie's, thought 
resurrecting George 
Washington a;1(\ putting him 
bad, in the While House 
might be a good idea. 
For the most part, the 
class of 2000 has con-
ventional career goals, such 
as firefighting and the 
computer indt .. !ry. 
Joshua said firefighting 
was in his future . 
"AU of these trade debts that. 
we' re now accumulating are 
going to have to be paicl ofl by 
these kids. They ar" going to 
be COOling into a world where 
IlIey will be ta1ring 011 a debt 
load and an obligation for 
leadership ,n exportinf; that 
our gelltration neVer had when 
we came OIl the scene," Nanus 
said. 
" We came into a world 
where the United Stales was 
the dominant power, not a 
str~tggiing power, as it is DOW . 
"At a lime "whP.n we need the 
l!ducational system to he 
improving year after y ... r, it is 
actually declining year aiter 
year. They are going to IJe 
handicapped by e<iucatiilll3l 
deficiency and a higher debt 
load and obligations. I don' t 
en\ythem." 
That young genera tion will 
join a world of rapid changes . 
It will witness, and contribute 
to, stunning developments in 
biotechnology . genetic 
engineering and other bra n-
ches of sciences. Hooker's projections for the 21 st century 
Jack Piel. an early childhood 
education expert at the Ohio 
University School ~f 
Curriculum amI Instruction, 
said America ' s l>iggest 
educational problem is that 
many teachers only teach the 
curricult1m, making little 
effort to help turn their 
students into decision makers. 
Sound far-felehed? 
Nol when you consider thaI 
technology has broughl OC.r 
society more qualitative ard 
quantitative changes in th(: 
past 25 y""rs than in the 
previous 2.000. Indeed. the 
science fiction fantasies of 10 
years ago a re now f~cts rooted 
in b asic high sc hoo l 
curricuJums. 
The possibilities th, I the 
fu ture holds r aise fresh 
questions now for Arr,erica's 
educational system . - al a 
time when it is already in great 
disag.-cement about the thrust 
of basic education and teacher 
competence . a nd faces a 
growing teach~r shortage. 
' 'I'm not aovocaLing a tilt 
toward sc ien ce and 
technoIOj!)' . It should be in 
there anyway," said Hookp.r . 
chancellor of the University of 
Maryland's Baltimore County 
oampus. " We havc to educate 
people with the fine art of 
thinking fer themselves . 
"We must nurture the 
creat;ve spark that will .ilow 
the~(l to extend their own 
kn,'wledge'~ the future so they 
can Tetool - to keep abreast of 
:. ... knO\·, ledge base arJ extend 
H. 
"Beca use of scientific 
o reakthroughs . th e ob · 
BOSTON (UPIJ - Here 
are some developments Dr. 
Michael Hooker. fUlurist , 
philosopher a nd chancellor 
of the University of 
Maryland-Ba ltimore Coun· 
ty , believes will occur in the 
ftrst half of the 21st c~nblrv 
BIOTECHNOLOGY : Sci· 
entists will develop plants 
that will provide lheir own 
}~:'m~~i~esT~~ici~'if1 a: 
increased efficiency of food , 
plants and agricultural 
anima ls . 
" Animal agriculture will 
probably cha nge entirely, so 
that we grow animal tissue 
instead of animals on the 
hoof. so to 5!,p.ak . Mar · 
sh.lands will be useo to grow 
food plants that are 
eligineered to survive long 
solescence of knowledge in the 
workr,lace will be more ra pid. 
Peop e can' t go back to collef.~ 
every fi ve years, so you have 
to make them self·s l2'.r ters so 
they will remain productive." 
Nor, Hooker says, s hould 
science and m:' lhematics 
dominate educa; .on at the 
expense of other areas . 
"There must be a great deal 
1~4b[PEAT 
11 a.m.·LJ[Ct\~ lZa.m. 
I UtTROOUCTORY OFFER 
2 for I Concretel, Maltl, 
Shakel: Regular, 
Fea~ure,orSuperSundae 
We .Also 
8t lng In this coupon to 
purchose ony concrete, 
molt, shake, or any of 
our sundaes and receive 
one of equal or lesser 
value FREE. 
I 
droughts . They will grow 
when there is rain and lie 
dormant when there isn .... " 
ENERGY : " Bugs will eat 
garb.~ge and extrude, in 
return , comiJlex 
hydrocarbon fuels . In almost 
one fe ll swoop we will solve 
our garbage disposal and 
energy problems . " 
COMPUTERS: " The fifth 
generation use of intelligent 
con'puters won 't just be 
dumb machines that do our 
rote labor, but will actually 
extend our inleiligence . We 
will go from microchips to 
biochips . A molecule can. 
encode ~o much more in· 
forr.latittn . The computers, 
hand -held and voiced 
operated with radio waves, 
will giv€ each of us access to 
the whole store of humdn 
more of the 'class ical 
education' we used to think of 
giving the well-educated 
person . Of lilerature , 
philosophy , history and art," 
he said. 
" Today, kids seem to have 
short attention spans and 
viewing habits . I don' t see 
them developing a iooting in 
the world that will make them 
knowteag" ... 
HEALTH : " We will have 
conquered most of the 
problems that have beset us 
s;nce time has bt-gan. We 
will conquer cancer and 
most of the 3,000 genetic 
based-diseases . We will 
ellgineer them out of the 
human gene altogether early 
in the next century. The 
cummon cold, AIDS, all ~f 
those things, similarly hearl' 
disease." 
" The basic challenge is 
how do you live in a world 
where there are so few 
probleO'.s to contemplate? 
That may be hell on earth, 
because what gives meaning 
to life now. and has throulOl 
history, is (j , struggles arid 
problems w ... U~ce," Hooker 
said . 
comfortable wilh change . 
People are losing the ability to 
contempla te , to be 
philosophical," Hooker sa id . 
Bur: Nanus, director of the 
Universitv of Southern 
California 'r .::enter for Futures 
Research, wonders whether 
these young people " will :x: 
ready to bandle the new 
technology, or have to run like 
the Faculty - Staff 
" We ' re not preparing 
students for the year 2000," 
Piel says. "We're stuck in the 
year 1960. 
"We have to start taki.,g 
advant..,ge of the technolfl'J)' 
that is available. Let 's quit 
le::ching how to tell time with a 
clock face, when grandmas 
are giving kids aigi ta l wat-
ches." he said . " Rather than 
spend year; gelling children to 
memorize spelling words, we 
should lake advantage of 
computer programs that now 
do spelling checks. We just 
don ' t seem to oe k""'ping up." 
" It is very threa tening and 
painful to throwaway what 
wc've tlone for 200 years in 
education. I'm not saying 
throw e;'erything away, but 
let's incorporate some of the 
things we all take for granted. 
" We r..!ed to le~ children use 
some of the same tools and 
work with cor. .. :epi"i ~n instead 
of memor;:'.ation. We're going 
Gackwa ': ds ," Piel said. 
Tne message is very diI-
ferent from the Department of 
Education. 
BOWLING LEAGUE 
I 
I 
I 
The Faculty-Staff league is starting.for the year. We need new bowlers and team. I 
leagues are based on 90% hond;cap. The league bawls on Monday nights at 7:00pm 
beginning August 31 , all .- D... >rs who join will receive two FREE open ploy games. I, 
If interested, please send a representative to 0 league mf!at:ng w • .dneSday " 
Augu~126, 7:00 p.m. in the Mokinaw room , For additional info. call Dutch Jaspers 
536-2015, Roy Einig $36·6682 or Henry Villani 453·2803, 
Thomp~~on 
seeks more 
flood funds 
Attendance 
at state fair 
tops million 
SPRINGFIELD CUPI) 
The 1987 IUinois Stote Fair was 
an attendance and en-
tertai nme nt success as 
1,020,746 people visited tbe fair 
d.mng its ll-<iay run, State 
Fair Superintendent Merle 
Miller. 
" We were well pleased with 
this aUendunce. Anytime we 
crack a mmion, the weather 
has to he with us, the crowds 
have to enjoy what w.'re 
giving them, aM certainly this 
year they did.' Miller said 
Monday . 
The attendance figures are 
Guwn 38.718 from last ytar's 
[,ir, bul officials attribute the 
drop to unusua lly high at. 
~endance during last yea r 's 
mid·week visit by Presidenl 
Ronal!! Reagan. 
Miller said two new events 
contributed to th e en-
tertainment success of the 
fair. the Great All· Illinois Food 
Company whi ch fealured 
exhibits of food products made 
in the state. and pari-mutuel 
betting on harness racing . 
Officials eslimate thai one 
Dut of every five fair-goers 
vis ited the Grea t AU-Illinois 
Ff)()(j Compa ny. giving il an 
almost certain chance of 
returning next year. Miller 
said. 
Pari -mutuel betting on 
harn ess racing was a 
" tremendous success" that 
also is likely 10 be a relurn 
feature next year. Miller said. 
Officials estimate 25,000 to 
30.000 people altended the five 
days of racing. a significant 
increase (rom past years, he 
said. 
Chicago Downs. whicll ran 
the pari-mutue l bolting . 
reported that $910,61'1 was 
wagered on harness races, 
$136,025 ,.)f which was returned 
to winning helters. 
Prepal ..:fions ror next year's 
fair are about toget underway. 
with renovation (!f the Illinois 
Building. the pcultry building 
and the problem· plagued sky 
ride. Miller sa id . 
Mine workers 
back on job 
in Harrisburg 
HARRISB URG <UPI! 
Members of Uistricl I, 
Progressive Mine Workers of 
America . returned to work on 
the day shiH Monday a t 
Sahara Coal Co. mines in the 
Harrisburg 3r(>a ending a 
strike of a lmosl four weeks. a 
union spokesma n said. 
Distrlcl 1 President J erry 
Beasley said the membership 
voted 190·112 Saturday to 
ratify a new three· year 
proposal and tbat tbe 
agreeme~t was signed the 
same day. 
Beasley declined to discuss 
terms of the agreement which 
came in the wake of what the 
union had said were demands 
by the company for sev~ral 
concessions by the Union. 
Company spokesmen hav<\ not 
been available (or commedt. 
By IInltNt Prel. Internltional 
Gov. James R. Thompson has asked 
f(oderal officials to add another I! Cook 
County and four DuPage County 
to;vnshi\lS to the list of those eligible for 
federal disaster aid in the wake of last 
week's flooding . 
n.e Cook County add·..,.s include 
BarrinllWn. Berwyn, Cicero. Evan-
ston, Jefferson, L,kc View. New Trier, 
Niles, Northfiel1. Oak Park, Rogers 
Park and all other parts of the city of 
Chicago tha t are north of North 
Avenue. The DuPage Count¥ ad~-()ns 
include LiSle, Milton, Naperville and 
Winfield. _ 
"These areas of Cook and DuPage 
counties clearly warrant equal status 
with those townships previously named 
by President Reagan," Thompson said 
R(onday. 
Reagan on Friday made 17 Chicago-
area townships eligible for federal 
disaster relief funds . 
n.e governor said the additional 
areas likely will push the total damage 
assessment to mo;", than $100 million. 
TEXTBOOKS? 
(;;I}yck Jones. l\ead of ::'" stal.,·. 
Emergency Services and Dis,,,I.'r 
Agency is encouraging flood victim. I" 
apply (or the federal programs. 
"This is not welfare - these art' 
programs paid for by tax dollars 
designed to help All flood victims ." 
Joni!Ssaid. 
Torrents that dumped more lhan 13.5 
inchee of rain on til.! Chicago area in 2~ 
hours iriggered rampant flash flooding 
and left hundreds temporarily 
homeless, mO';Uy in the northwesl 
suburns. 
UBS I. TEXTBOOK 
HEADQUARTERS fo .. t •••••• 
SIU .t •••• t. T •• t ••••• f ... 
ALL .f ..... SIU cl ........ . 
••• n •• I •• t .... c ••••• I •• t 
loc.tI •• I. th. SIU St •••• t 
C •• t .... 
USED BOOKS? 
UBS HAS THEMI Sh.p •• 1'1" 
for b •• t .el.ctl.a ....... b ..... . 
.oa •• v. 25" oa .0 ... boo •• 
wh.a "oa ba" th •••• ,adl 
WE'RE HERE 
TO SERVE YOUI 
w •• 0 ... loag .Il. 
h.rd d.riag th. y.a .. to 
......... ali .0." t •• tboo ...... 
oa th •• h.1f ••• a .0. co •• b.c. to 
.chool. Ch.c ••• oat ••• h.v •• 0 .. . 
boo •• oa th •• h.1f th.a .v ... b.,o .. . 
•••• p.a,~ "oar t •• tb.o. d.II .... 
.h.r. th.y .ill do YOU the ••• t 
good! Moa.y .p.at .t UBS go •• back 
iato the op.,.atioa of ,,0.1' Stad.at 
C.at.... So bay yoa .. t •• tbo... _ 
at the Uaiv.r.lty a.o •• to .... the b •• t 
plac. to .hop for yo ... t •• tboo •• 1 
OpeD MOD.-Than., 8:00-8:00 
I'ri., 8:00-5:30 a Sat., 10:00-3:00 
ACROSS 
• u..Iy donee 
6 Khaypm .0_ 
•• o..ss shape 
15 Brush 0.,.' 
15 fsIand dance 
11 Dab eources 
19 OED word 
20 So soon 
21 Swing on '" 
piwoI 
22 SchoIorty 
-. 
24 F,.. tkll:et for 
shaft 
2S eas. room 
2& D....cl.nls 
2J !".ocntens 
32 Open up • 
can of -33 _ of the 
do'" 
S4 Sound 01 suti 
_l6ofglft-
(be uncaringl 
U Bellamy or 
RichonIson 
.. SIngle 
• Andent Irani 
40 EdIble tubers 
•• Ono_ 'YI"-
e Nominated 
_in 
44 Air. fly 
45 low can 
.. Scrooge words 
.7 _.ytlI<o 
50 '-- 'or 51 .... tth resott 
54 - Ben Adhem 
55 L..~~ry mes 
51 Skin: IWtt. 
51 TIocI 
., Orate 
To(lay's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 19 
61 P.ul Bunyan 
t ools 
J2 Places 01 
Iniquity 
6:; Gives a party 
DOWN 
1 A Cooper 
2 To shelter 
3 Hoist 
.. Un it 
5 Peop le 
6 Confess 
7 Rodent s 
8 Gibraltar 
denizen 
9 Look Into 
10 Word books 
11 Invisible 
emanat ion 
12 Per10rm on an 
Instrument 
13 Devours 
18 Shade trees 
2~ ~treet sign for 
short 
2. Broad 
summaries 
25 Ser.·: '111 
26 Old the c(lwl 
27 Kitchen aid 
28 Moslem 
decree 
29 Caesar • . g. 
30 " Mr. Chips" 
31 Mile ,"Im,..! s 
33 " CaGney 
and - " 
35 Robl. -
37 Courted 
41 City on lake 
WI,"eb.go 
• 43 "'.eaw 
"4 Chin. coin 
46 Lima & snap 
47 Actress 
Thompson 
48 W' :d go. I 
49 Add itlona' 
SO St. Q"'" 
51 Takes te :; t'lJ rt 
S2 Bog fuel 
53 Requests 
56 St. 
57 Ma ll letters 
Come In. 
We are open. 
Ingrid Clarke, the Uniyerslty Ombudsman, 
provides students with the chance t" air 
Suff Photo by Roger tt.rt 
complaints or disagreements they may haye 
with 'acully member. or the administration. 
Ombudsman can offer help 
to the disgruntled student 
By Tom TroHer 
Staft Writer 
Students who find their 
classes too frustrating or their 
instruClOt.;; too demanding 
could just b'!3r the burden and 
carry on . H()wever. an 
a lternative i; tost<>k belp from 
an ombudsman. 
th~~:n:t'i;jn~~~~;~'bLf:~~ 
head ombudsman since 1974, 
said . 
"We counsel persons who 
have a difficulty with a second 
party on how to approach or 
write that party." she said. 
"Original commitment is to 
the individual," Clarke said. 
" No contact about the problem 
is made with the president or 
administration without tbe 
person'~ request. No one's 
right :0 privacy .:an be 
disturbed." she said. 
Yel, if there is a number of 
complaints about a policy or 
an individual, Clarl:e said, the 
ombudsmen may call it to the 
president's attention. 
The goal of the ombudsmen 
is to remain neutral in 
disputes, but ··we may ap-
proach the other party directly 
If necessary." she said. 
MGr~ than half the cases 
involve more than meeting 
with the original party. Clarke 
said. adding that the office 
prefers to avoid negotiating 
disputes between students. 
"Disp·.tes between students 
ar~ not ip the domain of the 
omb'Jdsmen," Clarke said. 
Catholics to assist illegal aliens with amnesty 
By _. t..whead 
Slall Write< 
Ulegal aliens in ~{;uth!?rn 
IUinois seeking amnesly undt" 
l~ new immigra tion laws can 
get help from an office in 
Marion opened by the Catholic 
lliocese or BeUevilie. 
1be olfice pia ns 10 se"v" 
former SIU-C s tudents who 
live iJJega Uy in the region and 
migra.nt workers who come to 
the region for the annual fruit 
ha r ves t . John Ammer . 
coordinator for lega lization 
with Catholic Social Service. 
said. 
Most foreign students a I 
SIU-C are in the countrv 
lega!: y on student visas. 
Beverly Wa lker . assistant 
di rector of Int t!rnational 
Progra ms and ServiCes, said. 
Those who a ren't legal have 
dropped out of school or s tayed 
in the co untr y a fter 
gradl!O!ing. she added. 
" WE 11 1\ VE an obligation to 
he lp Ihe poor a nd th~ 
stran~·er.·' Ammer s:tid 
Unr.cr the immigration law 
tha i wen I inlO effecl May 5. 
ili l!gal immigrants have until 
May 4. 1988. to apply for an 18-
month temporary residence 
ca rd from one of four Im-
migration and Naturalization 
Service offi ces in Chicago. 
After 16 months. they ca n 
. ppl y fo r pe r manenl 
residence. 
To work , illega l immigrants 
must start the applica tion 
process by Sept. 1. 
JV Cheerlea~ers Tryouts 
Clinics 
August 31 thru Sept.2 
Davies Gym 6pm-9pm 
!!l~uts 
The office in Marion. which 
is approved by the state. 
cou nsels illega l al iens by 
determining their eligibility 
and helping them fill out ap-
plica lions for a fee of 5UlO. The 
offi ce will represent the person 
in initial meetings with the 
Immigration Service. 
[LLEGAL IMM IGRANTS do 
face some risk by going to the 
Immigration Service without 
thei r papers in order. Walker 
said . " They may get a 
deporloation notice. ,. 
To apply for temporary 
residence , non-agricultural 
wor k e rs mu st have 
documentation to prove they 
ha ve lived in the United States 
continua lly s ince Jan. 1, 1982. 
Documentatil\n incJudes rent 
receipts. grocery receipts. 
electric bills and pay stubs. 
sa id Carl Hend~rson , public 
information officer for the 
Chicago district of the U.S. 
lmmigratio n and 
Natoraii'b'l tion Service. 
TJI£ 9SL \' exceptions are 
I. rml?<!' grief and innocent 
departur\l5 Such as a death in 
the fam' ly. Under those ex-
.."r · _ . Ule illegal immigrant 
('a nnOI !lave left the United 
Sia'es for more than 45 daysat 
one hr.le or 180 days during tbe 
pas. five years. 
Migr ant workers are eligible 
for amnesty if they have 
worked in the United States for 
a t leasl 90 days in each ·of the 
12·month periods ending May 
I. t984. 1935 and 1986. and lived 
here for a l leasl S IX months 
during each of those period . 
~lIGH!\~T IVOHKERS who 
lived and worked in the nited 
Sta tes for al least 90 days in 
the 12·month period ending 
May I. 1986. a lso are eligible 
foramnesly. 
The application deadline for 
agricultural workers is Nov . 
30.1 988. 
Ammer plans to ask tt,e SIU· 
C Sociology Departmpnt and 
the Law Schooi (0 help him 
with illt .;al aliens who want to 
apply for amnesty. 
Applicalion fees are $185 for 
adults and 550 for children 
under 18. Th\"! maximum fee 
for one family is 5420. 
<·Wooaara eltiropractic eeHter 
e l.M[ItGENCT N(W '''TIENT 
Al'P()tHtMfNTS AV"Mlll 
fACHWEUDA' 
- ' NOIVtOUAl & FAMIL 1 
HUlTHC4lf 
. "$UlANC[ CASES 
wtlCOMf 
YOUI HIALTH II OUillPUTAnON 
DR. BRIAN E. WOODARD, D.C. 
Spinning a yarn 
__ bJUooV_ 
0-. William I, Mt. Y_, !lei,," Laura DII_, I, 
Murp/lylboro, Ipln a piece 0/ yam at the Pioneer Ut. 
FestInl sronaorecl by the u.s. Army Corps 0/ Engl ..... 
';:,turday alternoon at the Vllltor'l center at Rend Lak • . __ , 
Foundation scholars.hips 
net 401 students $116,00·0 
By .-e ... DeBeeumont 
SlatfWrtler 
Tbe SIU Foundation 
awarded 401 scbolarsbips 
\.oUllIng more than $11e,OOO. 
Sbariln Stewart, FoundatiOll 
adminiolni\ive assistant, oaid 
the schol .. rsbips, awarded 
Sunday in \be Student Center, 
ranged from $45 10$1,500. 
"All you have 10 do is give 
out money and peGple "ill 
come in droves," Anne Car· 
man, FoundatiOll pn!II~ 
said. IIActuaUy, we're 
10 have a crowdPl'Oblem." 
SIU-C President Jolin C. 
Guyon, who attended \be . 
reception , said tbe 
qualifICations for scholarships 
!In! more competitive :han 
~ used to be. He laid "'" 
Uruversity is "bursting at tbe 
:.eams" and students are 
coming better JII"!PU'IICI. 
"When I .... DOtIIled by SIU 
tbat I had "011 \be Merit 
~=-~~~I~~ 
lrmw where I was going to get 
\be money to It) anywhere 
else ," said Mille Mar-
ciDllonlli, Merit ScbaIarsbip 
recipient and freshman in 
joumaJlsm. 
"Wbelll came to regillter,.L! 
.... told thall miIIbt qua! .. ,.. 
Now that rve",'OIl, 1 caD 10 out 
and buy my boob," laid Vatel 
Jacllson, award recipient and 
freshman in pnHa". 
Awards included FOUD-
dation, merit, presidelltiaI, 
and special scboIarsbips set up 
in \be nama 01 people or 
companieo. that have given 
gifts to \be Foundation. 
Foundation scbolarsbips 
were aw~ to' 181 students 
011 \be basis 01' tbeir overaU 
bigh school g.-ade point 
aft..'TBge5 and ACT scores, aOO 
196 scbolal..mps .. """ awarded 
in \be names 01 individuals. 
The Merit scholarsbip 
consist 01 $1,000 per year plus 
tuitiOll waivers for il.9ti011al 
merit fwaWrts aDd $5110 per 
yeer for merit semi-filWisla. 
If a U GPA is maintail8l \be 
schotarsbip is renewed eecb 
yeer. 
SIU CbancelIor La~ K. 
Pettit enmuraged scboIa~hip 
recipients at \be ~'lI! to 
rd their scboIanbipe "not :t: as aD award. but ·,.lao as 
aD ilantive to do even bet-
leo ." 
Computers focus of conference 
The Se.'1OOl 01 Technical 
Careers, witi. 'lssistaDCe from 
\be Division 01 Con\ir.II(iDg 
Education, will spo........,.. a two-
Ilqy conference for nlgiona! 
court reporters Sept. 18 and 19 
at \be Student Center. 
This year ' s theme is 
"Education: The Key to ElI-
cellence." Sche:IuIed events 
include exhibits, a tour 01 \be 
School 01 Technical Careers 
facilities and an update on 
computer aided transcription. 
Seminar sessions will in-
clude electronic recording and 
i:S effects on official and 
freelance reporters, tbe 
courtroom of \be future, 
lifetor.g learning fer reporters, 
",...;.iical terminolOgy, and an 
Englisb worbbop. FJigible 
national sbortbaDil Rel'or'~ 
Association memben par-
tici ling in \be carien!llCe :if" have \be oppor\IInity to 
earn a maxiumum 01 9'h 
NSRA Continuing Education 
We know that a 
cheap calculator can 
cost you blood, l'Weat 
and time. 
Investing in a 
Hewlett-Packard cal· 
culator, on the other 
hand, can save you 
time and agair.. 
HP calculators not 
only have better fu,:c· 
tions. They function 
better. Without stick· 
ing keys and bad 
connections. 
Through October 
31, you can get the 
cream of the calcula· 
tors at a non· fat price. 
We're cutting $10 
off the Hp·12C. That 
buys you more built-
in functions t.rum any· 
one else's financial 
calcu lator. 
And we're giving 
away a free Advantage 
Module. a $49 value. 
with every HP-41 
Advanced Scientific 
calculator you buy. 
This 12K·byte plug· 
in. menu-driven ROM 
was designed spe. 
cially for students. 
So drop by yrur 
campus bookstore and 
compare HP calcula· 
tors with the rest. By 
midtenn, vou'U see 
what a deoii this is. 
r - FRffWHP-41- .., 
I ADVANTAG:::MCOOLE I 
I "'llhpuR'~of IlP-H. ;'ur . I 
I chaM- nlUSl Ix- madr brt .... ..-m I 
I ~~~~=-' I bdrt.ilurdofflria1~ I 
I ~t'XI~'!:'~~.~~~· I 
credits. 
Speakers at \be conf~ 
include William C. Oliver, 
pn!IIident, NSRA ; Benjamin 
M. Rogner, editor, National 
Sbortband Reporter"; and 
Lillian Morson, autbcr, "An 
Englisl, Guide for Court 
Reporters. " 
Fer details, call Barbara 
Emil, coordinator, division of 
Conti:luing Education, at 536-
7751. 
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One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
--
Free Parking Book S 
SPECIAL HOURS ., 
Monda}., August 24. inursday, August 27 
0:00am. 9:00pm 710 South IIIIr 
Fdday, August 28 & Saturday, Aug·!<; t 29 549.731 8:30am. 5:30pm 
------'--------------------~I 
I TEXTB OKS 
Store 
If sa,,"ing money 
is your bag ... 
MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Official S.l.u. Textbooks, 
.. 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl I Illinois Ave. 
1.7304 
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Price of oil drops 
as OPEC creates 
a petroleum glut 
By Unlled P .... Inl ..... 11ona1 
Oil prices plunged by as 
much as $1.10 a ~rrel on 
world markets MOIK.;'y in 
frenzied seUing sparked by a 
report OPEC is proc!ucing 
nearly 20 million barrf'l:; a day 
in a move that could set !be 
stage for another global price 
collapse. 
Prices on !be New York 
Mercantile Exchange dropped 
to their lowest since late April . 
a~:;I0~~~:' ~fJ'.Jr;!s , E~~ 
E<:ooom.ic Survey said OPEC 
produc·ion is expected to 
reach 19.7 million barrels " 
day in August - lar above the 
cartel's official ceiling of 16.6 
:::if:;:J=Is~f:ri~~8~ 
barrel benchmark price. 
On the European spot 
market, where oil is sold 10 !be 
highest bidder, Britain's North 
Sea Brent crude plunged by 
$1.05 and crasbed through !be 
critical $18 mark 10 close at 
517.20 a barreL 
West Texas intermediate -
the benchmark U.S. crude for 
immediate delivery on !be 
New York Mercantile Ex· 
change - dropped 30 cents 10 
$18.60 a barrel after sinking as 
low $18.15 during the sessioo. It 
was the lowest close since the 
crude finished at $18.60 on 
April 29 and peaked at $22.75 in 
mid.July. 
Unleaded gaso;ine for 
September deli> ... ry 00 the 
Mere slipped 0.56 cent 110 49.17 
cents a gaUoo and born.,. 
bealing oil skidded 0.84 cent 110 
49.00 cents. 
"West Texas intermediate 
came under sPJIing pressure at 
the opening beD and broke 
through $18.80 because of the 
MEES report on OPEC's 
overproduc:tioo," said Andrew 
LeBow, anal)'>!t at Sbearson 
Lehman Brothers I:'C. in New 
York. " It was a real bloodbath 
after that until !be market 
reb..'Ullded somewbat 00 a 
report that a U.S. Nav)' ship in 
!be Persian Gulf r .... !d two 
warning sbots at two ~ts 
that approached a COO",?: 
escorting reflagged Kuwaiti oil 
tao!lers. " 
The Udited Arab Emirates' 
Dubai light - !be key OPEC 
crude from !be Persian Gulf -
feU 55 cents 10 $16.20 " barrel 
as another """voy of U.S.-
escorted Kuw"iti ulnkers 
passed lIIrougIJ !be entr .. nce to 
the Gulf "';!bout incident. 
Ellrlier industry estimates 
bad put OPEC output near 20 
million IAIrrels a day, but 
analysts said the MiddiE' East 
E<:ooom.ic Survey report jolted 
world markets because ihe 
journal bas dose ties 10 Saudi 
Arabia. 
STUDENTS 
r---------------' 
I 30C oH I 
I 
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Concessions made in S. Africa 
in violence-marred mine walkout 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (UPI) - The IIlining 
industry's biggest employer 
Monday rolled back on a 
threat to fire thousands of 
strikers and made other 
coocessi .... that could lead 
to talks Tuesday on settling a 
vio]ence·marred mine 
walkout, u:-.ioo officials said. 
Tbe Anglo Al!lerican 
Corp., citing an expIosioo of 
violeoce in !be 15-<1a -<JId 
strike by 330,000 btu 
miners, relaxed its con-
diti .... for peace talks and 
backed off !be threatened 
rlrings of 20,000 miners. 
National Union of 
Mineworkers spokesman 
Kuben Pillay said !be union 
sent a teJex to !be mine 
ownen' federation, the 
Chamber of MinI's 
suggesting "arbitrali,'n, 
mediatioo or 811)' other _v 
to get out of Ibis deadloclt." -
" We bave been told to 
expect a reply from !be 
chamber very _ and talks 
could '-rin as _ as 
tomarrOw;-beaaid. 
Tbe university-based 
Labor Moaitoring Group, 
wbicb dooa .-rdIoolabor 
mau.n, baa stimated that 
the strike that beOD A!I4. 9 
already baa coat ibe IIUJIJJI8 
industry about $100 millioo 
in ~tax eaminp. 
Chamber 0/ Mines 
~:,::;r Jobann 
estimated that 
lfGriIln SO far baft foregone 
up 110$40 millioo in wages. 
The latest c:Iubes, in-
cludinC violeoce that left lID 
undisclosed number oi 
.trlkers injured at the 
KiDnIA mine SuDckv nigh" 
took !be toll 110 sis killed ~;j 
~t leut 350 wounded Iinte 
!be .trike began. 
' ''I1Ie industry desires 110 
talk," Anglo American 
neaotiallDr Babby GodseJJ 
taIil reporters Monday at a 
ne... conferenc ~ in 
J .... nneabw-g. 
Consumers spending at twice 
the rate of salary increases 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) -. 
Possibly encouraged by the 
stock market ·s surge , 
Amerieans increased their 
spending 0.9 pen:eot in July 
even though their income grew 
less lNln baH that rate, !be 
Corruneree Department said 
Monday. 
" Coosumers are continuing 
to spend ""-.d over fist," said 
David Wys.. , an economist for 
Data Resources Inc. of 
Lexington, Ma s s . Other 
analysts agreed, but said 
people seem more careful in 
their buying now than in past 
years. 
The government said per-
sonal consumption ex-
penditures - consumer 
spending, inter-est paid by 
people to businesses and 
money sent nveneas - nl5e 
0.9 percent to reach an annual 
rate of $3.088 trillion. 
That rate, wbich was 
seasonaUy adjusted, refle.:ts 
wbat spending would he for !be 
year if every month were like 
July. 
June also saw a 0.9 percent 
FX-7000G 
$69.95 
increase in consumption. The 
government prev iously 
fi~ that at a 0.7 percent 
rise. 
Those gains come at a lime 
wben personal income bo!fore 
and after taxes increased 0.4 
percent. 
July s rise in ~I in-
come 10 a $3.738 trilliO"l 3IIIl....,1 
rate was !be biggest since 
April and loUowed revised 0.3 
p'Jl"CeDt increases in May and 
.l une . The Commerce 
Department at r .... t counted 
tbor.e as 0.5 percent jum.lS. 
., 
, r 
~ . 
EL-509S 
$13.95 
Briefs 
KIOC Ii EM ISTIlY JOUlI -
:'\"\1. Club will meet at 4 
tonight in 'eckers 2t8. 
O~TnOOIl AUVENTUIl E 
c lub will meet at 6 tonight at 
the shelter between Campus 
Beach a nd the Tech builoing . 
Ra in loca tion is the On The 
Is la nd Pub ror detai .s. ca ll 
549-OO tO 
.\ LZII L Dl EH'S SC PPOIlT 
Group will meet a l 7 tonight a l 
a rb o nd a le Memori a l 
Hospl'a l. Cor.fe rence Room 5 
ror d,·ta ils . c., 11 Da n ~! a rsh . 
('oord lnator . a t ;;49-0022. 
SIU MOTOHc\T LE Ride r 
Progra m will offc r a free 
course beginning Aug. 28 . 
Course 23 will meet from 5:30 
to R: .JU p.m Aug. 28 and from B 
a In ttl 6 p .m . Aug . 29 a nd 30. 
Pa rticipants mus t posses:; a 
"a hd drivers Ii '.:c~::;~ ~r perm i t 
I'\": r de tai ls or registration. ca ll 
the Sa fety Center at 453-2877 
~IAU:,\TOSII l 'SE HS Group 
wtll meet at i :30 tonight in Life 
SCience II. Room 404 ror 
details. ca ll 86i-2490. 
HECOHOI:,\(j E~ t.! ~; EEH ­
I~G courses are being offered 
b" the School of Music. Musie 
375 1 beginning ) and Music 376 
(ad va nced ) will provi de 
hand~ -vl" exper ience in a 
rCt.:o, ding stl.!dio. Inte res ted 
.. Iurlp.nts should meet with 
Henrv Romersa on noon 
Wedn'esday at Altgeld Ha ll. 
Room 24~ . r or detai ls . ca ll the 
Music Olfk,. Altgeld 103. 536-
7505 . 
I NTHAMllHAI. SI'O HTS 
wi ll sponsor a miniature golf 
tournament a t 4 p.m . Tt.u r· 
sday a l the Bogie Hole golf 
course. Students may sign up 
a t the Rec Center Information 
Desk or al the s ile . Cosl is 
$1 .50. Intramural Sporl rest 87 
will be held Sunday a t the Rec 
Center. Events include mud· 
volleyba ll . lug-O-wa r . footba ll . 
softball. ullimate frisbee. golf. 
': o ll eyba ll. wheelchair ob-
s tacle course. hackey sack. 
a nd others . ror detai ls. ca ll 
536-5531. 
Smoking 
clinic set 
The Ca rbondale ChOic will 
offer an ., ) QUIt (' llOl l '. ·· 
g roup support program fur 
peol>le who want to stop 
smokmg. from 7 109 P m Se pt 
9 The four sess ion Iwogram 
\~' I II con tinue September 16.2:1. 
a nd :10 
The progra m emphas l'les 
brea kmg the s mokmg habll by 
using relaxa tion techniques . 
alte rnat e actJ\' lt ICS a nd beller 
ways of coping Wll h Situations. 
A SJ U fee IS due the (irst night 
of class Advan{'(' registration 
IS requested . To regis ter . call 
Carol Whil e . 5~9- '> : 161. exl. 236 
The program IS s ponsored by 
Ihe Carbondale CitOiC. Ihe 
Amenca n Cam.:("r SOClctv and 
th e Am e rl(: a n Lung 
ASSOCia tiOn 
Puzzle answers 
National poetry contest offered for students 
In te rna tiona l Publica tions is 
s l)()nsnnng a National College 
l'oeIl''' Cont esl for the 25th 
C!d it icin of t ilt.' Am e rican 
'o liegla lr POl' lS Anthulogy. 
Any ~ !ud{'n t IS e ligi ble to 
ent e r All {'mnes mus t be 
an ginal an ' ; unpublished . They 
mus l bf' ' .' pod and double· 
SP;l' ·r>d. r"~ '"1''' ... ide nf thr ...... ..... 
Coal forum 
to discuss 
recent finds 
The second Inte rna tional 
Confe rence on Process ing and 
U iltzation of High Sulphur 
Coals will be hele! Sept. 27 
Ihrough Oct. I 19Bi a l SI U 
The conference is de:, lgned 
tu provide a forllm for 
di SC USS IOn of the more recent 
research and deve lopin g 
technologies 
Techni cal (' xprrt s fr om 
academic ins tulions. fpderal 
and state agencies alld in-
dus !rv wil l s hare their 
Itnowelcdge and experience. 
Sevent y· five presentations 
arc planned for Ihe "eek-Iong 
c Ollference . Technical 
sessions of the conference 
mclude a ll pertinent topics 
e nco mp assing c h a r ac -
ter iza tion. physica l. chemical 
and alternate desulphurization 
t('c hniques . e nvi ronm e nta l 
l'ontrol during utili za t ion . 
wasle di s posal. syste m 
modeling a nd a na lysis . a nd 
('(:onomics of sulptJ~r control. 
In add ition . a pl!blic forurr 
on the "Ma rketabi lity of High 
Sulphu r Coa ls : Current and 
Futur e Pros pe cts " is 
scheduled . rorum spea ken; 
inc lude na tiona lly a nd iu-
ternationaJly known experts on 
the subject from the National 
Coa l Association. Ihe U.S . 
Departmenl of Energy. the 
U.S . Envirnnmenla l Protec-
tion Ageney . Ihe Elecl r ic 
Power Research Institute. and 
Ihecoa l il;dustr\, . 
For detai ls about the con-
ference . ca ll Barbara Emil. 
c oordi nat or. divi sio n o f 
Continuing Education. a t 536-
77'>1 or Y.P . Chugh. chai r · 
person. Depa rtment of M 1ning 
E ngineer ing a I536-6637 . 
Fish. wildlife 
management 
meeting set 
The seventh a nnua l meeting 
on Computerized r ish a nd 
Wildlife Information Systems 
wi ll be held Sepl. 21 through 24-
a t the Ca rbondale itamada 
Inn . 
One of the main objectives of 
the na tional conference is to 
coordinate efforts and to share 
lec hn ologies in fish and 
w ildlif e info rmati on 
management a mong states 
a nd other agencies. Federal 
a nd state agency personnel 
involved in compute rized fish 
and wi ldl ife informdtion 
systems wi ll have the op-
portu.nity to keep abreast of 
the recenl developm~.nts in 
c rwls. In a ddition. ihny will 
a lso be able to r eview 
assistance available to !bern 
from the Multi-5tate Fis h and 
Wildlile Information Systems 
Project. The conference also 
will serve as a place for par-
tici.pants to mt'Ci a nd exchange 
ideas and s oftwares with 
others interested in CFWIS. 
For details , call J'!anne 
Bortz, coordinator, Di"ision of 
Continuing Education, at 536-
1751. 
onl~' Ea ch Ilocm must be on a 
scp~lr[ll" s hee t and must 
dls pla. t ht' name and address 
01 Ill<' s t Jden1. a s well as t.he 
t:olll'g(' a !tended in the upper 
lett ha~ldl:o;·I,l'r . 
Th{' I't' a rc nil res tr ictions on 
form III' .hemC'. although a ll 
('nl,',(' 111 u:o:t be tilled. Lcngth 
IS limited to fourteen lines. 
S m a ll hl a('k a nd w hi te 
illus trations a rc welcome, as 
a re foreign language poems. 
Enl ,-ants s huuid keep a copy 
of ail entries because they 
ca nnot be returned . Prize 
winncrs and all a uthors 
awarded free publica tion wiIi 
lit' lIulifi( 'rl , ... .. days after 
deadline . 1.1'. Will retain first 
publication r ighls for accepled 
poems . 
Cash Prizes Will go 10 I'.le lOp 
fiv p. poems . Er.lries 
mu~t be poslma rked " u lalcr 
than Oc to:",r 31 and fees paid 
to : iWrEHNAT I O AI. 
P UBLICA ~ 'fJ S . P .O Box 
44044- L. Los Angeles. a lif. 
90004 . 
Corb"II-Hart Video Communications 
~clrlllonlal!!le Township Cable TV Ofters Service 
-South 51 to Cedar Creek and 
Raccoon Valley Road 
- Park Lane Subdivision 
- Pleasant Hill Road 
- Giant City Blacktop to 
Giant City School 
-Warren Road 
- Lakeland Subdivision 
Almost All Apts. and Trailer Courts Adjacent to these Areas 
PAa 
--" .. 11. 
_ .. 11-
........... -.... --.. 
--
~ .. - .I 
Ca ll for More Information and Detail. 
·Basi..: Cable $1 1.00 
.HBO $10.50 
Call "ow for Installation. 
457-0261 
~Clty_ 
Sign up in the Student Center Sangamon Room 
Aug. 24-28 9:00am-4:00pm 
Donate 
S5.00 
or more 
to help 
"Jerry's 
KidsH ... 
A.nd we 'll install ygur choic9 of 
Cable TV services absolutely FREE! 
Don ', wait another m inute to help " Jer ry 's 
Kids ..... and yourself to great .. ovings on coble 
TV . Call now. We 'll a ccept yocr tox-deductible 
donation to the Muscular Dystrophy ~ociotton 
and insta ll your choice of coble services 
c.;bso1utely f ree . Don't m iss out on this l imited 
time offer . And don ', forget the Jerry lewis 
lQ~'r Day Telethon . 
Save $10.00 
on installation 
• Blockbuster movies without cuts or 
commercial interruptions . 
• Specials , concerts .... ,ld mod. -for-coble 
movies available nowhere .Ise . 
.. Excl usive sports , music a nd a rts 
programming. 
.. Award-winning family enterta inment 
and movie classics . 
.. 241·hour in-depth news and weather . 
Plus sharp, clear recept ion on a ll 
chonnels . 
Call today: 
CA.RBONDAlE 
529-2001 
WEST FRANKFORT 
937-4413 
MARION 
997-33019 
HARRISBURG/ elDORADO 
252-nB8 
C'RTERVlllE 
HERRIN/ JOHNSTON CITY 
985-4878 
MURPHYS80~v 
6S4-22~2 
AIDS brothers start school, attendance down 
ARCADIA, Fla. (UPl) -
Three young he.nophiliac 
brothers who test positive for 
the AIDS virus returned to 
school under a federal court 
oro..r Monday, but fear of the 
deadly disease cut attendance 
almost in half. 
The hoys and their 6-year-old 
sister entered classes at 
~i'i::'ou~l:l:n~~~ =::: 
officials said " Today went 
beautifully. " 
But a call by concerned 
parents for a boycott of the 
school apparenUy had a sha!~ 
effect, Only 337 students of the 
632 eJ<pt'.cted to attend on 
opening ,;';"y showed cil. 
"That could be the result of a 
~i1ent b~ycott or simply 
beesus.e some parents want to 
~e ";tiIu.!: ~s ~:~~ 
subject their cbiJdren to the 
pressures of the press being 
there and that s a very 
legitimate concern," said 
School . Superintendent Larry 
Browrung. 
The Ray brothers -
Richard, 10, Robert, 9, and 
Randy, 8 - were barred from 
regular (·:0"'<'5 last faU when 
DeSoto County scbooI off~ 
learned they had tested 
positi." for the AIDS virus. 
Docton said ~ al'P"rectly 
were infected thnJUIh blood-
based medication lAten for 
hemophilia . 
Hemopbilia is a hen!ditary 
condition in which one of the 
normal bJood.cJotliDg f.cton 
is absent from the blood, 
ca .... ing prolonged b~ 
from evP.II minor cuts anil 
injuries. It affects only males, 
but is transmitted by females .. 
None of the boys baa shown 
symptoms of AIDS, and their 
slater Candy ilnd ilBrents 
Clifford ar.a Louise Ray teat 
neptlve for the AIDS an-
tibodiei! . . 
Tbe Rays ~ their four 
children to school early 
Mandey without a police escort 
and without any incidents. 
'Ibey waited into the school 
building about 1:15 a .m. and 
the parents left p. abor'. time 
later, walking band-in-hand to 
~'11Ie~-:-eturned to 
school and we _ted them to 
cIasa," said Princi~! Donal 
Knoche. " There were no in-
cidents and things are running 
pretty much normal for the 
fllSt dar. of school. ., 
~Ite early rep<l'!"is that 
~ties would es.cort the 
children to school, DO deputifls 
were requested -or provided, 
said DeSOto Sheriff Joe Var-
nadore, and there were no 
protestors outside the r .. m-
blinll onEl-story s ,:, hool 
buiJdrng, which is about 65 
miles southeasl of Tampa. 
"Everything went 
smoothJy," Varnadore said. 
Research~rs find' special' AIDS antibody rAIDS committee I 
plans 2 meetings 
to set strategy 
HOUST0N (UP!) - A 
husband and wife reaearch 
team baa developed • apeciaJ 
antibody they hope wID be .ble 
to attack the virus that eausea 
AIDS, the Baylor CoIIeIe of 
Medicine 8DIIIIUDCed Monilay. 
Drs. Nancy and Tse Wen 
Chang said the preparation 
prewUlted transmission of the 
AIDS virus from infected cells 
to bealthy cells in U,. test tube, 
suggesting it eventu.,lIy might 
be useful in trying to prevent 
AIDS carriers (rom developing 
the d""dly disease. 
But they said the research is 
in the preliminary stage and 
test tube tests on blond cells 
taken from AIDS patients have 
not yel begun. 
th;~~n:::'~ ~r:i:i~ u;:: 
AIDS and that any trealment 
of patients based on our 
findings is probably !!t lea$t 
two years away," said Nancy 
Chang. "Any application for 
human treatment must be 
considered very preliminary." 
The Changs said their 
preparation, a tailor-made 
protein substance known as a 
monoclonal antibody, is like a 
" guided missile' · w the test 
tube that targets cells infected 
with the AIDS virus and also 
appears to attP.d the virus 
itself. 
The only federally approved 
troatment for A.'DS, the drug 
AZr, affects bealthy cells as 
well as infected Ciills, causing 
sometimes severe side effects. 
Dr. Joseph L. Melnick, 
chairman of Bayloo-'s virology 
and epidemiology department, 
said the antibody is the 
strongest identified so far in 
AIDS researc. ... 
"The antibody that they 
have now u. their posseasioo is 
about 1,000 times more potent, 
perhaps even more so, than 
any antibody that is known 
abo ... t until this time, in being 
abJe. to """trallze the virus," 
said Melnick , a noted 
virologist who helped 
developed the polio vaccine. 
"By that I mean this an-
tibody will a!tach to the virus 
wherever it finds it ... and will 
tie t!",e virus up ,mtil the virus 
is no longer abl., to replicate 
and is turned into a harmless 
protein," he said at a news 
conJerence. 
SANTA BARBARA, 
Calif. CUPl) - The 
presidential AIDS 
commission will hold its 
first meetings Sept. 9 and 
10, the White House 
announced Monday. 
The ageoda for the firs t 
meeting includes an 
overview of federal 
activities in the fight 
against the disease. 
~,i 1~IRAlj · 
II Local Housin~ Guide; !I~;;; 
Top CGrbondale 
Location 
3 bedroom 
furnished hous,",s 
ALSO 
discountec. 3 &" bdrm ., 
furnished houses 
with corport, air 
cnda 1 bdrm ., 
furnished apartment . 
2 mil ... west of 
Carbo:ldale 
Ramada Inn 
i':o pets . 
Call 
684-4145 
BUDGET 
RATES 
Houses 
Apartments 
Mobile Homes 
In COale 
and Area 
$49-3850 
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~DAU HOMI' - CAII80NDAU 
Carbondal. , 1 btKIroom, W_t of Compul!- ond Murd.,'- $hopping Cen ..... in 
SW r .. ldent~1 area, of T~ Rood and MI,;~,,-o lood In city limits . 
Furnished or unfurnished . city water, ..ww. CICIIIbIeYb!on , ecxt. with Its own 
. tor.:tge building . Skirted and ~nned. ~ with .... , c:obIea. 
hord surface ,t,..." and parking, ond night lighting. Con .... r"."t.., 1ocotecI. 
Ii .... m inutes . about 2 mllft to CClll'f'lPUt or downtown on dty .treets. no 
highway or railroad to .~ Iroffk . Owners prvwkte refUM pickup , gro.a 
mowing , MOW removal ' rom ci ty .tct.walk. , and night lighting . large loti . 
.hoded tTM privacy . Signing teo... now. 
IOUlM POPI.A.ITIIUT IIOOM' 
~. few ..... WOIMtI .tuct.nts. tvet otr'OM ... s~ from c:ampw. 
In MWn hund~ block . Single . prtvofe rooms . 11M botht . kitchen. IMng 
roon'II wtth three other WCIifN'n students . I'''''lifles Induded In ,..,tah. 
ownen prowkle refvse pkkup. gross mowing. U'IOW ~I from city 
IkIewoIks,...net night lights. Furnished. Signing ..... now. 
IOUlM POPI.A. ITIIIIT AI'TS_ 
!"~ efficiency. OM bedroom. and two bedroom Rutt OCJ'OM ~.!reef 
from campus In !leW'!; hunctr.d bktck . furnished. ~ !-.....,~ In 011. 
Ownen provide ,.tUM pkkup. 7"01:' mowlnr.. snow remowJl from c:lty 
sktewalks and ntght lighting. Competltlve ro" ... . Signin; ..... now. 
_IT MiLl STIlI~( AI'TS, 
Corbondale . 3 bedroom. j .. . t oc:rOl. tt ... t,.... from CL~.'tpUti . In :+.. one. 
thousand block . Townhou .. bedroom. up , nv:-:one obcwe or beIo¥, . ......... 
pkil.up. g!'.lll mowing . snow rltmOYQl "om city ,.kIewa ... and n~ lIgt!h 
provided. V«y competitive IT,t ... Fuml.hed Of' unfumistMd. tiogning ~..aM$ 
OHice at 
711 South Poplar Str .. ! 457.7352 529-5777 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
TWO IIDIlOQM 
4C14C W. Syc.amore 
402 'I. W. Walnut 
IItDUIDJIOgM 
509 ~_ Rawlings 12,3 ,5,6 
609N . Allyn 
SOOW. College 12 
507 S. Iev.ridge 
_E. Hest.r 12 
6105. logan 
402';' W. Walnut 
fQUIIIDROOM 
509 S. Rawlings n 
609N . Allyn 
610S. l09"· 
502 5. 11< ,dge 
1205. 1'<., · •• t 
503 w. Cherry 
500 W. College , .. 
408 E. Hester 11 
FIVE IIDROOM 
502 s. leveridge 
Home Rentals Corp. 
703 South Illinois Aven'Je 
529·1082 Carbondale 529·1082 
1987·88 Fall & Spring Semesiers 
CIIr"" •• Uy~ .. c. ..... 
.1.IDlNCI HALL., .00 •• AN •• IAL. 
Quiet siudy atmosphere 
delicious food served 
smorgasboord 
"You'" love it her:;;;" 
Attractive facilities 
trained counselors 
low prices 
Baptist Student Center 
701 West Mill 
529-3552 
Ali VVt~lcome! 
I 
Embassy house bombed · 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
More than 20 armed Sandinid~ 
soldiers shouting " Yankee go 
home" exploded a small bomb 
outside a priv&:e hume leased 
to the U.S . Embassy in 
Managua over the weekend, 
causing min~r danage, State 
Department officials said 
Monday. 
Departm·.nt spokeswoman 
Phyllis Oakley said ther<: no 
injuries but the administration 
consitiered it "an outra:;!OUS 
incidenl. '· 
... State Department official 
who reques ted anonymity 
called the incident " part of a 
pattern of intimidati~n" aimed 
at U.S. diplomats in the 
Nicaraguan capital. He said at 
the very least tbe U.S . 
government would lodge an 
official protest. 
" There is no tioubt it -Nas the 
Sandinbt...~ Army acting under 
officers ' instructions," said 
the official. " The da mage was 
minor but st ill you create a n 
atmosphere of intimidation 
and you never know if you can 
control it. " 
In Managua . spokesmen for 
the Defense and Inter ior 
ministries said they had no 
in formHtion on the j-.... d dent. 
The Nicaraguan Embassy in 
Washington had no comment. 
Oakley said the ad -
ministration is " considering 
our response." 
She said about 20 to 25 armed 
men clad in Sandinista Arm} 
uniforms set off the "explosive 
dev.ce" about 10:30 a .m. local 
ti, .. e Saturday outside the 
residence least'd to the U.S. 
Emhassy. They then failed to 
explode a second device, she 
saId. 
The men shouted "Get out 
Yankee" and " Long I.ive tl::: 
Revolution" during the in-
cident, she said . 
Officials said the residence, 
on the outskirts of the 
Nicaraguan capital, was oc-
cupied most recer tJy by an 
embassy telecomnlUnic..tions 
officer. He had .noved out 
three days earli." but the 
residence rema !. ned under 
lease to the emba,.sy. 
A spokesma n for the U.S. 
Embassy in Mallagua said the 
residence invol'/ed was located 
~~!.~e O~s~~~irt~o~ lhsea~~~~s~ 
rest:: !" v:s t training . The 
spokesman said that on 
Saturday reservists were " out 
in force" in the area as part of 
lraining exercises. 
The incident was witnessed 
by a Nicaraguan who worked 
as an embassy ~uard . 
AC~()I'ding to the guard's 
eyewitness rep<>rt . the first 
small bomb was set off 20 
seconds after Sandinist.' of-
ficers Iita fuse and bolted. 
He reported that a small tree 
was severed at its base, a dirt 
~mhankment distul'\)ed IlJId 
u,., hase of a concrete gate post 
,,'as damaged sligbUy. "I SIIW 
smc',e. Dirt and branches and 
leaves flew," the guard 
reported. 
After the soldiers lit the 
"",ood device, the guard said 
he shouted : "Sons of dogs! 
1'hetre going to kill us! " But 
ili .. i1ed to ~o orf. 
" The attitude or the soldiers 
was to laugh when I shouted," 
the guard told U.S. Embassy 
security officials. 
According to the account, 
the soldiero, includi.ng three 
women and' several officers, 
wore the uniforms or active 
Army troops, carried pistols 
and AK -47 Soviet-made 
machine guns and had radios 
in their back packs. 
Last week, Sandinista forces 
suppressed ar. opposition 
demonstration , provoking 
objections from Washington. 
The government-contrulled 
press accused two emhassy 
officials of instigating the 
demonstration. 
J-.4ocal Housin Guide 
Modern 
M_rphy.bo~o 
ApartlUeat 
-T.o Bedroom • 
• U nJ-UI'Illlfhed 
• All Appliance8 
- Private Garage Sp .... -: 
8250/ mo. II......., requlred) 
CaU 884-.31. 
4&7-8871 
Murphysboro 
Oak Apartments 
Carbondale 
317 Pecan 
404 WestOoK 
2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments for Rent 
Please call Lorrl 
549-6871 
Chuck's 
Rentals 
w. r.nt Mobil. hom., ond loti . 
2·3 bedroom, . ' Iocotion, . 1 pork 
i, wo lking d i' lonc. from compu' . 
or flv. mlnut., fr;)m lown . where 
you moy hove 0 pet . 
529-4444 
We Have Ho __ • 
Dllplea_ 
Apartaaeat8 _d 
Trailers 
F umished and Un f umished 
one. two, thre~ s nd four 
hedroom . 
Very reasonable mtes. 
R..w.-R_ .... 
........ 
[51" •• ~tBlO Ottesen n. ~ • Rentals l,!,C=J=_ ='-=~ ___ ....!!.L..L~O,L.J I,Hlll I 1ft· .1 
·Ouplex· Mobilehome Apts. 
lwo .ilts east of U-1\I)11: 200 yards tltst of " Ike Honda" 
rln Setlester 
$100 dtposit . Rent $135 per IIOIItIl : heat. cool<.ing. watt r 
tush only $35 P'H "onth ; Q "onth ConUlCt; no pets 
ON-CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR 
GRADUATE STUDENTS, SINGLE PARENTS, 
MARRIED COUPLES 
.E.Y..lR!I..R.E.EltiE R RAe E 
2 anJ} Bedroom Unfurnished 
5300 - 5325 ~er month (a'! utiliti es p~ld ) 
Stove and Refrigerator furnished 
SOUTHERN !::I.lill - No apar t ments ava ilable until September 
Effic iency. l -Bedroom. 2-Bedroom rurnished 
523') - ~ 77 per month (all utilit i es Faid ) 
Must be enrolled as a full-time studen t. O ther eligibilit y requ;reml'nts avaifable at: 
Universit·" Housing 
Familv Housing Office 
Washington Sal' !:-~ a 
Southern Illinois University 
Ca rbo'lda le. tL &2901 
616·453-23Gl . ekt 36 
I U.S: f\1I1K delegates flying 
to Hanoi to discuss aid plan 
I 
BANGKOK, Th,\ i1and 
(UP!) - A U.S. deIeg.,tion 
"""',lBred MOIIlIay to ri), !.:> 
P.anoi to !!Biber infonnab,,,, 
on Amencans still missinli 
in action in lndCY <1ina and 
. discuss humaniwrian help 
to Vietnam for the first time 
since the war ended in 1975. 
The four-day visit by U.S. 
servicemen and medical 
experts will snap a I ... month 
freeze on ML4. technical 
level talks and address 
Vietnamese demands for 
U.S. economic assistance -
an issue overshadowing 
Hanoi 's cooperation on MIA 
cases. 
The visit was arranged 
earlier this month in Hanoi 
by Army Gen. John Vessey. 
Vessey agreed the Unit.!<! 
Slales will take up " urgent 
lIumanitarian concerns of I 
Vietnam." In rv~tu.""11 , Hanoi 
said it will acce!a-ate its 
coo,'leration in aCCOUDtingJ for the 1,776 U.S. ser-
vicemen ·still listed as MIA 
inVieL .... m. 
The United Stales has 
refused aid of any kind to 
Vietnam . 
Falwell aenies diversions 
Monday. " We believe that full 
disclosure is a necessity for all 
Christian ministries if in fact 
credibility is to be re-
estaillished since the PTL 
scandal. " 
LYNCHBURG, Va. (UP!)-
The Rev. Jerry Falwell 
Monday denied reports that he 
had diverted millions of 
dollars in political dor.atior.s to 
his religious minis tri.,. . 
"We have spent the last 
several months prepal~ng a 
full financial report on the 
Jerry Falwell ministries for 
the purpose of leadi.ng the way 
for other ministries to do 
likewise," Falwell told UPI 
A report ,n the Sunday 
editions :>f the Lynchburg 
Daily News & Advance said 
Falwell had .1iverted $6.7 
million in political donations 
over the past three years to his 
religious ministri~ 
Hln •• 
Ent.rprl ... 
New and Used 
Furniture 
Apartment and 
Mobile Home Rentals 
North 1 ~'h Murphysboro 
11:CO·5:30 
684-"5439 
CA.BONDALI 
MOB.LI 
HOMIS 
Indoor Pool 
Fr .. bUI to SIU 
Laundromat 
Free water & trash 
pick up included 
in rent 
549-3000 
Rt. 51 North 
Llriag la • plaee 
th.:;'i!I __ eh lellll 
th ... ,.oa 
hopedfor'f 
Co...w_ t.IdII optlo.1 
Lease a BRA.',!) l\'EW 
large 2 bedroom 
contemporary 
townbome 
Quality energy efficient construction, all 
applJslli'.e8 including washer, chyer, micro. 
A~'ai1ablf! in December 
Call Chris for IlD appointment 
to see the blueprints 
4117-8194 549-3973 
I 
CAU ONDAU . IAItGE EFFICIENCY, 
,.."n upU N-. ~ompllS , both. 1111, 
::;:t:; ~~"='v; '::;! ':;,~'s"~ 
ond ''-0,0"' Hili ~d ..... t do« fc 
So"'''1 LoundtOl't$Ol. Foil, S~1ttg S "5 
"., mo ~"ld.nt Monoo-t 0tI 
pr..-nl.ft. CoIl 54'-6'I9O. 
' ·30·' 7 
A"A~TMENTS AND rlOUSb <0' ,.."t . 
Cofl lonnJe 0.." hofty. S29·1OS4. 
' ·'0·11 . U'''''~ 
LUXURY llD«M, $4JS. J bdrm, S46CJ 
"., mo. £'(/I01,"'e ~, IdHI lot 
~o'.u",I"10" . Coli 5~. 
' · '1-11 . . .. .. 211010 
WANT TO SAVE ISS??? Try "" 1 
bdrm. $lSOI I bdrm ~'50' Good 
'onrf",". Murphysboro. ,S4 • ..JI5O. 
' ,""7 . . . . ........ N06Io5 
NEWl.YIt£MOOlL.fD. ~ I 
bdrm opts. All .I.mk ond olf' 
condltlO"H. _fer ofld tro.h 
remGlI'OI ~. S.7S fMW rnonftI . 
. Coll fe- Informoflon. G Oftd H 
.enlo" , 667..ut4 . 
' ...... 7 ............... 110710'0 
VUY NICE J ~ 1pCII'1ment, 
fumf.hed. IoI!lIIflftpold, 1"10".,., olr. 
Qu,.! counfty .urround'"" . G:II 
6I7. 1161.~. 
, ·,. .. 7 . . .• UlOIoS 
1 IEDlirOOMS • .tOO South ~. 
ApI. 1 . S2(IO, Apt. J, sm. fr.H1tllfl<ed. 
9 month 'eoN. S29·JSlI or 529· ,,10. 
, ·)1 ·11 .... .. . mslo6: 
FUItHISlffD , 1f()jf()()M, wo~ OM 
frcnft pold, lOS Sou1+! Lob ~hfs , 
SXIOo m.,.,th. S1f..1.sJJ. 
'·7·'7 . . .... ""10" 
FUItNISHED 1 It'C*. J b'k. from 
COtI'IpUlot 4 10W Ft'I;_". C'ol/ 6I7· 
4511 
' · 11 .'7 . . .. .. .. .!,-""S 
\Noodruff Services 
Offl .. loc·~t'" at -.low .1 ..... C.. CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS I2IOt 
One Stop Housing Guide 
MAKE 
"EXT TERM 
THE ti ~'$T TERM 
Of YOilR LIfE. 
We've got only 3 
town homes left & spaces 
for (oommates. 
FROM 
$185 monthly 
Meadow 
Ridge 
Page 22. Daily Egyptian. August 25, !..a7 
This 3 bedroom home on S. Unive;~ : ty 
lu st came ava ilable. Centr,,1 air, new pamt, 
furnished & ready to go. S1 75 per per!lon 
DeSoto Is Worth The Drive! 
2 bedroom apartment at rilckanl Glade. 
A/ C. new carpet. new appllo ...... 
Call 
$250 monthly. 
ItIUICT 
...... 
-.. ..... - ......... ... 
Parktewn Apartments 
Carbondale 
1.000 + sq. ft . In a luxury 
2 bedroom apartment 
Air 
Cable TV 
Carpeted 
Patio or Balcony 
lighted off-street Parking 
Separate lockable Storage 
U9, monthly 
CAU NOW 
457··3321 
ThaI's \"Ie k>~1 relationship I've .: 
ever had. . .....-
Jed Prest CAoIIO'.O ... ,l IMMACUlArE I' MitES EAST al~ ,O.SCI SilO FttQHT Oftd r~ bdrm . lurll ' AC • fOlDf'Ilh '-J~ ur.'Uf'",\"<td r-=-----=~;:.;;~;..;.~ ~:~;a., CoIIS,. ·~.'J ' !).~.:::~ I :';,~,~' I1S1I('6 
VE.Y NICE . , btln.· furll . Iou'" , .00M OH P'" 'OfOI. $0/ ~-= ta. 
~'='O~it::;:~ . ::'(:a~ .:~~,:: . tr,';.;o;~;j.~~ m'~ No p.h U' 
NlW , aEOlOOM. S/6 S. poplar'I' Olf 1 bfldraom. carpel. 0 ' fur . 
N nfs~. , or J ~. '''"Oftth nllhed Of' un/urn . ....01.,. Inel A. low 
.. ,.., $475. S19.JSlI or U'· rllO. 0 SIOO"., "..,.on. 519·1101. 4S 1 
I J I·" .......... . 1759106 6956. S1'1.f 7J5 
TWO Oft THIItEf bedroom. 409 W. , ., .", lsaS8a I 7 
PfICOn No. ) , fuml.hed. "ma. '_f'. MU.,.HYSlOItO EFFICIENCY. GAS. 
SJOO. 5"·JSlI . .I.rtrk and wol.,.lurn SI90 mo No 
3-J I-I 7 .... . 17$1106 ;.e" leal. ond d.p 6I4 ·60S1 61. 
, 'O«M . FU.NISHf.". kllchen , )41" 
dinlngt. "vlng. br!i.... I b/odl to 1·" ... 1 IS61105 
cornpus . S79 ... 217 70P CGAL[ lOCATlOH. J b,C.", 
;,.~rlOVS I WM. ',..".,.. . .:r~ ~~~; obsolul.lr roo pe" ("II 61. 
I.ose, S,SO"., ff..,.,th. 54' ... 'JS ' . /0.,1 '601101. 
I ·J, ... 7 ....• 1117106 CLOSE rOCAMJltUS . •• 'ro " ,c. 1. 1 
.:Al.OHOA'{, "'ICE , ~nn dup... . J and. bedroom' Furn"tt.d ,n 
opp/lanc-M. pc:;o . /g . )lOrd 110 .u,",l.d ro peh S4' .• 1OI 
EmfIf'Uld t one. JJ25 S29·J"' . S ' .1'." III 110' , 
a m OfSCOUNT ~OUSING I belrm IIIf''' 
• . .!i '01 '''''Iot opt Aor no pel' 'm, _,I 0' 
HJG£ I IEDIOOM opl iJU11d1r.g. C'Oo'-fltomodalnn Coll6" . '0 
rJfld<. 'org. lhady lot S4'·;HI13 9./0.1 1 51958cU 
LAlfGf ) 8EOROOM s m ~u.n",.,~ NEW 1 !10fltM ,,_.,.n ,.,o,,_~ 90'~ 'I 
01' " nl."n,,1'ted nea. rompu, Coli one and o" .. ·holf bar", oPl) ',on( 
S~ I S39 I cobl. ' V 4 ond o"~ hall m,'., on 
• 1. It 7 1 '.lRo~ Giani C , t )' b'or~ ' 01' S4' ~'60 o. S4? 
1 0011 s.tQ 2, a, & • 1"'·'" 1I1.,. !;0 IO 
.. 
alAN ONE '.EOIlOOM. 414 Soul" 
.. ..- J I Gl'ohom. UJS. 'umh' hed. , month 
Close to Campus ~~~~8:C S29·J5I1 0 ' S~·.'~16106 
Furnished I CAIfTUVIUE EFFICIENCY APA.T· 
MINTS. fUf'" " hed. Sf'S mo ., no MN... IJCrOilroods. I·91S-6I01 
1.11-17 . 896IIoS 
Tv:ckle your advertising 
problems by placing 
a classified or 
display ad in the 
DAILY EGymAN 
Call us today tIt 
536-3311_ 
Si.i1t.E TOO ..... y ! 
,:,v-,l::'. Il.a\ol,li n,,1Io 
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New astronauts 
unaf'raid of flying 
SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(UPI) - Membem of the first 
group of astronauts selected 
by NASA since the Challenger 
dISaster said Monday the ;oss 
of the shuttle a nd it< seven· 
member crew will not deter 
them from f!ying in space. 
" I'm not afraid of being in 
the program, no," said Mae C. 
Jemi~on , 30. a Los Angeles 
doctor who is the fimt black 
woman named t': the shuttle 
astronaut corps. 
"I don'l have any :!oubts: · 
Jemison said. "It's something 
that one is concerned about. 
but I have confidence that 
what things can be done to 
correct the problems have 
continue to work to achieve a 
good safety record . It didn 'l 
make me afraid .' · 
Many of the 15 candidates 
who were confirmed June 5 
said their applications were 
pending when Challenger 
exploded Jan. 28, 1986. but that 
the disaster Jid not prompt 
them Lo consider withdrawing 
as astronaut candidates. Some 
applied after the disaste,·. 
" Peo9le ask me why do I 
wailt to be an astronaut, why 
do I want to fly in space." said 
Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. BrJce 
Melnick of Traverse City. 
Mich .. the fimt memher of the 
Coast Guard selected as an 
astronaut. I been done and NASA will 
\V. German hostage 
videotape released 
BEIRUT, Lebanon <UPI) -
A videotape released Monday 
by a Moslem extremist group 
featured one of its two West 
Gennan hostage:; asking the 
German government to 
" seriously study" the rel.",<e 
of terrorist Mohammed Ali 
Hamadei. 
In the four· minute videotape 
delivered to a Western news 
agency in Moslem west Beirut, 
AlCred Schmidt read a three-
page handwritten statement in 
German that also demanded 
West Germany be " totally 
independent and unattached" 
from U.S. foreign policy . 
Schmidt . 47 . wearing 
glasses . appeared un · 
derweighl and had a beard and 
a s~ved head. 
He ""id on the videotape he 
was in good condition and was 
being treated well by his 
captom, who aUowed him " to 
address this message in 
response to the positive at· 
titude of the West German 
government, which did not 
extradite Mohammed Ali 
Hamadei ." 
·'We would like to ask the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
to seriously study the release 
of Mohammed Ali Hamadei, so 
our pressing release can be 
made possible and we will soon 
be reunited with our families 
in Germany." Schmidt said in 
a calm voice. 
Terrorists follow suit 
in acts of violence 
C H IC AGO ( t:P I ) 
Terrorisl:.tend to fol'ow t rends 
a nd if they see olhem getting 
away with violence they will be 
more likely to commit a violent 
aC l . resea rchers told a con-
rere nce on in ternational 
ler rOrl!:o m !\1 0nday . 
Dostruction of property and 
bO lnbings WIthout the intent of 
killing are the trend now in 
the UniLed States. said Dr . 
Richa rd H. Ward. a prdessor 
of c riminology a, th e 
Uni versity or' lIlinois-O .icago, 
where the conference was 
held . ' "That"s the trend and 
will probably continue Lo be 
the trend," he said. 
Ward said to fight terrorism. 
governmenl agencies, like the 
F BI a nd Cus toms Agency. 
have to work together. ·1'he 
method of a tl<lck is com· 
munication. coorc.ination and 
intelligence.'· Ward said . 
But before the agencies can 
PUI a stop to terror ism. they 
firs t must ident.fy ~he culprits . 
Dr. Bren t Smith of the 
Univemity of Alabama sa;d 
there is no universally ac· 
cepled definit ion of terrorism. 
" However . in the United 
Sl<ltes we have an effective 
m e th od of ide nl if yi r g 
te rror ists under exis ting 
criminal statues ." hesaid. 
··We·re looking a t the nuts 
and bolts, things like the way 
terrorists act." Ward sa id. 
Inspectors say brakes 
didn't cause parade tragedy 
BOSTON (UPI) - State 
inspectors said Monday that 
brakes appeared to be working 
properly on a pickup lru"k tha t 
plowed into a crowd of parade 
spectator.>, kiJling a pregnant 
woman and a young girl and 
injuring 29. 
A minislef" driving the truck, 
the last of about 20 vehicles 
festoonal wiUr decorations for 
the Hispanic.{;hristian parade, 
said the pickup "jlccelerated 
by itselC" and its brakes Cailed 
when he tried to stop the 
runaway vehicle Saturday. He 
said the " devil had a hand" in 
the accident. 
The accident left at leasl 
four people - including the 
two who died - pinned under 
the truck, police said . 
Bys14nders lifted the vehicle 
off the victims. 
Maria Otero Reyes, 21 , was 
pronounced dead on arrival at 
the New England Medical 
Center, officials said. Idalia 
Cruz, 10, was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Boston City 
Hospital. 
Downs of people who bied to 
jump out of the way of the 
truck were bindered by a 
station wagon pulling a float 
that was stopped directly in 
Creat of the marchers, said !ho.' 
Rev. Victor Sanabria, 27. 
The pickup driver, Rev. 
E'stanislao Gonzalez, minister 
of Puerta De Salvacion Pen· 
tuostal Church, in;tially said 
.Itbe truck 's brakes bad failed . 
Student finds photo album 
showing Hitler, hangings 
I Minister claims 
moral, victory 
PATERSQ;; . N.J. !uP I) -
Two yea rs after the bombing 
dealh of an a lleged Nazi war 
criminal in Paterson, a coUege 
student living nea rby has 
found 13 photographs experts 
belie:e are genuine records of 
World W" r II , 3 published 
repf)rt said Monday. 
The photogra phs. which 
Inc lude gris!y scenes of 
hangings a nd piles of bodies as 
well as an histor ic meeting 
l"'lween Na.i leader Adolf 
Hitler a nd Italian dictator 
Benilo Mussoli ni , were 
publis hed Monday in a 
copyright story in the New 
york Post. 
[n the paper 's account, Keith 
Moore, 21 , said he found a 
dusty sta mp album full of the 
photographs in the trash 
outsi de his home last 
December. Moore said he hid 
the album behind his d"esser 
for three rr1nths, telling noone 
of his find . 
Se"era I experts hired by The 
P os t to ex am in e the 
photogra phs, including Nobel 
Peace laureate Elie Wiesel, 
concluded they are genuine 
a nd of grea t historica l 
s ignificance. 
One pi cture records a 
meeting between Hiller a nd 
Mussolini lhat the experts 
believe took place in Uman in 
the Ukraine in the fa ll of 1941. 
The two Axis leaders are 
depicted shaking ha nds under 
the wing of a plane. 
Other photographs show tbe 
lifeless bodies of " pparent SS 
victims - Russian soldiers, 
partisans and peasc.nts - as 
they were hung from trees and 
building f.cadl'S and stacked 
in piles on the ground. 
Another picture shows Hiller 
being helped by an [talian 
soldier as he gets out of an 
airplane. One expert hired by 
The Post said the German 
censor s would nc,t have 
allowed the publication of the 
photograph as Hiller appears 
"fragile," 
P io tures of high-ranking 
German army officials were 
also fo'md in the photopraph 
olbum , and one expert said, 
" The poor quality of these 
photos again makes clear that 
they were take n by " n 
amateur." 
The Post links the photo 
album to Tscherim Soobzokov, 
a Russian-born Circassian 
Moslem, who died in August 
1985 of injuries he received 
when a pipe-bomb planted on 
his front porch exploded. 
in ~ay ciergy trial 
DOVER, N.H. (\JDI) -
Proclaiming herse,; the 
mora l victor. a lesbian 
minisler . went on tr ia l 
Monday before a United 
Methodist Church judge and 
~~~~~c~~af~~~ h~~~I=xeu~~ 
clergymen. 
" I didn ' t come here 
looking to win the legal 
battle," the Rev. Rose Mary 
Denman said. " I came here 
to win the moral battle. And 
1 think 1 have already done 
that. " 
with reporters before the 
trial , appeared with hpr 
lover. Winnie Weir , the 
former wife of a Methodis t 
minister who lives with 
Dtmman in Portland , Maine. 
Denman questicned the 
need for a rarechlJrl.!h trial . 
" The church neeUs to be a 
loving, Christ-like institution 
rather than a legal one," 
Denman said. " And what's 
happening here i', a very 
leg31 procedure and so far I 
haven't felt ·the church is 
~JlO':'ding" to me and my 
sItuation ... 
Blast of Canadian air responsible 
for late-summer chill going south 
Denman, who maintaim; 
her sexual preference is 
compatib le with her 
minis try, is the first in the 
United Methodist c1e~ to 
chaUenge a 1984 law banning 
" self-avowed, practicing" 
homosexuals from the 
ministry, church spokesmen 
say. 
The trial, expected to 
continue through Tuesday, is 
open only to church mem-
bers. Bishop Neil Irons of 
New Jersey presided as 
judge and 13 Methodist 
Bishop George Bashore, 
spiritual leader for most 
M~!"odists in New England, 
said h., had no choic" but to 
bring the charges against 
Denman when she "",ealed 
her sexual preference to 
him. 
Denman could have 
remained silent about ber 
homosexuality, Basbote 
said, however, " I think she's 
upholding what she thinks is 
a position of integrity. " 
Temperatures more com-
mc!:; in autumn than August 
chiUed much cf the northern 
half of the ~ountry Monday, as 
furnaces were cranked up, 
blankets pulled down from 
closet shelves and winter wear 
was brought intt' fashion a bit 
ea~lbiast of cold Canadian air 
responsible for the late-
summer chill spread south for 
the s<> 'ond night in a row, 
produ(. ng pre-dawn tem-
peratu.-es in the 208, 30s and 
40s in the upper Mississipp' 
VaUey, upper Great Lakes and 
Northeast. 
" The only thing I can leU you 
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549-4488 
is 1 put the furna.:e on and 
started t.~ fires and we were 
wearing coats," said Elsie 
Thielman , owner of 
Thielman's Bar in the farming 
community of Harrison, Wis., 
wbere it was a chilly 30 
degrees . " .. . 1 d,dt ever 
remember it being this cold in 
August." 
:r-~:kk ~tt aJ~,~u~~ 
Methodist Church. 
Denman, 40, who spoke 
Denman ha s 
acknowledged she does not 
expect to win the trial a nd is 
leaving the church la~!r this 
year. 
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Law dean to resign, work with art 
BV Rober: Yorl< 
Staff Writer 
Rennard J . Strickland, dean 
of the Law School si!!~e 1985, 
has been sh" ring his time with 
the U niversi~>y. museum 
ex hibits a nd various art 
projects for several years. 
A film buff and collecto:' of 
old movie poster.;, Strickland 
has announced pbns to resign 
next summer to ::.pend more 
U:ne with an international art 
exhibit, " Shared Vision: 
Native Amer-itan Painters and 
Sculptors in the Twentieth 
Cent ." 
He ~o will be working on a 
projec t concerni~g the 
relationship between cinema 
and the law. The project will 
depict the manner in which 
lawyers are portrayed in film, 
from the characterization of 
Gregory Peck in " To Kill a 
Mockingbird" to Paul 
Newman in " The Verdict. " 
STRICKLAND, Mike Fox, 
director of the Heard Museum 
in Phoenix. Ariz .. and Jack 
Gregory. director of the Indian 
Heritage Associa tion of Tulsa, 
·,)kla .. will prepare ti,e art 
program a nd traveling agenda 
after a new dean is selected. 
The exhibit de, Is with the 
"shared vision" rf na tive 
Arr.erican Indians from the 
standpoint of theil history to 
Ihe outlook they nold today. 
Strickla nd sC:!Jd . 
" Thcrfl ii.~s been a process of 
Indians bu ildin g a nd 
rebuilding their civilization. " 
he sa,d. " We hope to use this 
project to display the Indian's 
changed world , or 'shared 
vision.'" 
THE t:XHIBIT, which will 
include contemporary Indian 
fine art , will open in 1989 at the 
Heard Museum in Phoeltix and 
travel acra;s six continents to 
major art museums in some 20 
cities. 
Renft8fd Strlck18nd, wIIo I. "!gnlll;; .. dean of the Law Sc'-I 
end takIng e on.,..r IeeYe of ebMnce beIonl ,etumlng .. en 
In.lnK.tor, alta In hI. office, which I. ~tecI with .,... .... of 
.......... dMllngwlththeJ ......... ,._. 
Strickland said the exhibit 
will culminate when it arrives 
in Madrid, l'pain, on Oct. 12, 
1992, the SOOth anniversary of 
Chistopher Columbus ' 
~uropean discovery of 
Amenca and his introduction 
to native Americans. 
Strickland said he will 
return to the Law School in one 
year as a lecturer. At that 
time, he will teach and travel 
with the exhibit. 
REFERRING TO his " 3-16 
fraction" of Indian herilage, 
Strickland is lin authority on 
American Indilln history, law, 
art and legends - . the subjects 
of about 25 books he has 
aulhored or co-autbored. 
As dean, Strickland has led 
thP. Law School's debate team 
to the I!IIIS a,1d 1986 national 
championships in the 
American Bar Association 
moot court competition. The 
team was eliminated from Ibis 
year's competition after losing 
two rounds . 
He also instituted a free 
legal clinic for the elderly and 
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We hope to use this project to display the In-
dian's r;hanged world, or 'snared vision.' 
prison inmates. 
Strickland received a juris 
doctorate (law degree) in 1965 
from the University of 
Virginia . He went on to earn 
the highest degree in legal 
education, the doctorate of 
-Rennard J . Strickland 
juristic science, in 1970 from 
the 58:ne institution. 
HE SERVED AS a i.angston 
Hughes Dist:nguishe<1 Visting 
Professor at the Unj.·ersity of 
Kansas in the spring cof HIllS. 
He also has been a visiting 
profl!lllOl' at several otheI' 
acbouIs, including the Harvard 
Law School. 
Strlttimd has receival the 
Society 01 American Teecben 
Awerd for outstanding 
leaching and contributions fir 
legal refcrm. He has noised 
$1.2 milliooes a membel' of the 
Law School Admissions 
Council Minority Enrollment 
TaskForce. 
Stricklznd's began his term 
Aug. I , 1985, replacing the late 
Dan Hopson. 
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Field hockey blues Photo by Perry A. S.nl1h 
Goalie Chris James, a j un ior on SIU·C' s recent practice. The field hockey team 
field hockey team , practices deflecting swings into action on Sept. 1 at 2 p .m., 
would·be goals awa ~' from the net in a when rolt'<io comes to town. 
________________ J 
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Crab Orchard 
hybrid bass 
a good catch 
[ he fishing a t Crab Orchard 
Lake hi good this summer, 
says Ed Wagner . outdoor 
recr f>.aLion planner a t Crab 
Orcha rd Na ti ona l Wildlife 
Refuge. 
Wagner is especially excitc<i 
a bput the increase in plentyful 
ca tches Of hybrid fish. namely 
one breed obtain",·; from 
crossing a whit.e bass ..and a 
strip<.d ba ss. 
Wagner r""ently Sp";lt less 
than two h"urs o~ 'he lake 
fishing and c>. ught six fish 
totaling 18 pounds. Three of the 
(ish were the hybrid bass. 
which weighed three. for and 
five pounds each. Tre other 
three catches were all channel 
catfis ~ .. a popular target of 
Crab Orchard fisherman. 
Despite recent rumors and 
claims tha t fish caught in Crab 
Orcha rd may not be safe to 
eat . Wagner feels differently . 
" I trus t the scientis ts that 
perscribe our medications and 
make our recycled wa ter safe 
to rlrink. so na tura lly I trust 
the scientists who have tested 
the fi sh and verified their 
edi bility." Wagner said. 
Wa gnf'r . a frE:quent angler a t 
Crab Orcha rd. says he uses a 
jig a nd a pla otic ta il to ca tch 
the h~f brid ba!)s . 
SIa" Photo by Roger Ho" 
Salukl football coach Ray Dorr wasn't pleaaed with his 
players or his coaches after Saturday'. scrimmage. the 
first of the year. Here. Dorr discuss details with linebacker 
coach QIIug Miller. 
Astros' pitchers throwing 
scuff bc.llls, claims Michael 
CHICAGO (UP ll - Chicago 
Cubs manager Gene Michael's 
latest ta rget in his ca mpaign to 
snufi ou t the infa mous 
" scuffball" is Houston Astros 
pitcher Dave Smith . 
Michael louched off a nother 
round of controversy during 
the Astros ' 4-2 victory over the 
Cubs Sunday when he accused 
Smith 0, doctorin!! the ball. 
" He was doing ,'he same 
thing Saturday," sa ;d Michael , 
who had exibits A and B - two 
identica lly scuffed ba ils -
silt ing on the desk in his office . 
" I saw him take it Oul of his 
glove a nd pul it mto his pa nts ." 
Michael waited unt il the 
reli ever s t r uck out Leon 
Durham in the ninth before 
lodging his .:nmplaint wi th 
home plate un!.pire Charlie 
WilJiams and crew chief John 
Kibler 
As soon as Michael set foot 
on the infield , Hous ton 
Manager Ha l Lanier sprinted 
to the mound. 
Kibler sea rched Sm ith 's 
glove and came up empty. 
" Gene had told me about 
Smith hiding , omething on 
S< turday." Kibh!r said, "I saw 
him do the sam,' thing today, 
~~ ~~:t Ita:81 t~nren~ f~{ 
~~rc~to~':.\::.\ i:::hl~ ':o',lfue 
Smith said he wasn't sur-
prised al MichaeI's actions . 
" Maybe when you keep gOing 
oul there and finding nothing. 
you get embarra ssed," he 
said. 
r---·-------------------·------., 
I LA ROMn PIZZA I' ,:': I FIIEE Delivery ~ : 
: S 1.00 oft 111601, Pepsi :Jc I 
I 1iAM1_,....... with oIellnry of _II I 
I or X........ or ...... lum ptDa I 
I "DO ' 211601, P .... i·. I 
I limit one per pizzo with •• ,... or X.larg_ I 
I Goodforde'tvery, pick--vp oreot In . I 
I OPEN AT /lAM E>'fRYO" "XCE" SI, · '0" YS $29-1344 I 
I Pleas. validate coupon with the following information l 
1 _~~!~ _________ ~~~ _______ ~~ 
~ROFESSIONAL 
;)EVELOPIIENT 
.. DMsion of Continuing Education 
.. Southml Illinols Univentfy at Cmbonoako 
Cultural Series 
Chttral Union 
Engli. h for the 
Foreign Born 
Gende Yoga 
Hatha Yoga 
Meditat ion 
Private O rgan 
Lessons 
Beginning Piano 
Lessons I 
II 
Dates 
Mon. 
M·F 
Thurs. 
Wed. 
Mon. 
Mon. 
Fri. 
Tue,. & 
Thurs. 
Beginning Portuguese Wed. 
Bcginning Sign Wed. 
Language 
Beginning Spanish Mon. 
Beginning 
Aug. 31 (10 wk.) 
Aug. 24 (15 wk.) 
Sept. 17 (10 w k. ) 
Sept, 16 (1 0 wk,) 
Sept, 14 (1 0 wk,) 
Aug. 24 (14 w k. ) 
Sept. 18 (10 wk.) 
Sept. 15 (10 wk. 1 
Sept. 16 (10 wk.) 
Sept. 16 (1 0 w k,) 
Sept. 14(10wb) 
To register for more Information 
call (618) 536-27.51. 
Fee 
$12 
$10 
$29 
5 33 
535 
S145 
$33 
$55 
$40 
535 
540 
Pan American games leave 
Circle City wanting more 
INDIANAPOLIS IVP /) - The Latin rhythms of the Pan 
America n Games' closing ceremony bar"ly died down before 
Indianapolis sperts offici als star le<i !alking aboul hosting other 
major sports events. 
WINWITH~ 
" It 's not 0ver. It has just begun." said Sandy Knapp, vice 
~resident of t!le Gam,,,; ' organizing c~mmittee. "The Pan 
American Games are just one more oi the initiatives to ma ke 
Indiana polis even grea ter ." 
Pan Am organizers released fi na l a ttendance figures Monda y. 
! , tota l of 947,469 people spent $9.007,586 to attend more than 300 
sessions of sporting events. 
Basketball a ttracted 11 4,427 spectators. more than any other 
spor! Gymnastics was next with 81 ,549, followed in order by 
soccer. track a nd field , volleyball and baseball. The worst at-
tended sporl was the modern pentathlon , which sold only 2.088 
tickets. 
Severa l maj~r sports events already are scheduled for In-
dianapolis in the next two years. The city will be the site of 
Olympic trials hext yt r in track and field, diving, rowin~ . 
synchronized swi.nming and canre-kayak. Teiit<ltive events In 
the works for 1589 include the FINA Diving Cup. the In-
ternational Baseb,,11 Cup.nd the World Fencing Championships . 
indianapolis ha, bid for the 1991 World Gym.nastics Cham-
pionships and KnaIlP said cil}' officials are tr,ving to attract 
",:;.·jd amateur champioMhips In basketball. rowmg and aquatir 
51>')rts . 
" I woold hope Indianapolis has enhanced its reputation as a 
growing city that is able to h"", large and intermediate-sized 
sporting events," Mayor William Hudnut said, "I dOll 't think it is 
in our near or far future to host the Olympics but we are 
establishing ourselves as a city that is able to do thingI; well." 
Organizers also said there were 1,016 medals awarded : 326 
gold. 317 silver and 373 bronze, A total of 4.453 athletes com!M:ted 
but the total number of Pan Am coaches, train......-s and officials 
requiring housing was 6,032. Those people ate 300.000 meals, with 
grapes the moot popular food item. An average d more than one 
ton of grape was consumed each day . . 
The media and athlete shuttle system lugged 1,260.000 miles. 
with 450 buses malting 8,750 trips. 
P~&t a . Deily E&YPIian. Augu&I2S,.1881 
JANSPORT LOGO T-SHIRT 
~THANYPuaCHASEOFA 
JANSPORT BAG OVER '10. 
GOODWHlI~E 
QUANTITIES LAST. 
, 
ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
CONCERT TOUR 1987 
EDDIE URPHI 
Special 
Guest 
PAUL 
MOONEY 
All Tickets S 16.50 Reserved 
LIVE! AT THE SIU ARENA 
THURSDAY SEPT. 17 7:30 p.m. 
TICKOS ON SALE TOMORROW AT 9:30 AM AT THE SOUTH LOBSY!!IOX OFFICE 
LINE RESERVATION CARDS DISTRIBUTED AT 8:00 .. m 
WHEELOfAIR TICKETS ON SAU THURSDAY 9 A.M. AT AnNA SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET OFFICE 
LINE RISERVATION POLICY 
1. LI", ...... ",.tlon ....... ,. 1I"",,""t •• t tha AralIa .... th LoWty 11011 0lIl .. 
on tha 1IIOm1 .... tho first By ........ t .n .... 1 .... tl .... prior t. tha 
COIIIft .............. t ....... . 
2. eo .... ,. llrawn ,. ....... Iy lIy A,.... Staff ....... rII par penon. 
3 • ...,...... ,...Ivl ..... rllmust occupy thalr ..... tlon In llna prior to tho 
commancemant .. actual tlck.t .. I ... or thoy will 110 pl.ctHi .t tho end of 
thellna. 
NOTE: .. I .. flnt In llna for. r ... rvatlon .. rII will not ..... ,. you of 1101 .. flnt 
In line for a ticket. t§'\ 
Brought to you by JAM, PANDA & AL HAYMON Productio ns SID Aren.a 
618-453-5341 
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US cage team goes winless 
in fliat Pan Am performance 
!NDlANAPOLIS (UP)) -
The u.s. men 's amateur 
baskelball program finished 
1987 WI'.h an 0-3 record. 
In !lie three biggest in-
ternational competitions of the 
year - lhe World University 
Games , Junior World 
Championships and lbe Pan 
American Games - lhe Unite<i 
States finished second. 
"The rest of lhe world is 
catching up." said Denny 
Crum, the coach of lhe U.S. 
Pan Am l'.!?m. "The other 
countries are more com-
petitive." 
The most shoc~ing of lbe 
defeats came Sunday , a 120-115 
loss to Brazi l in the Pan Am 
gold-medal game. The Pan Am 
team was loaded wilb (,e best 
amateur players in the 
country. some of whom will 
form lbe nucleus of lhe U.S. 
squad at the 1988 Olympics in 
Seoul , Soulb Korea . 
" It was an empty feeling ," 
said U.S fvrward Dnnny 
Manning. a star a t Kansas. 
uPeople co~e out and expect 
you to win trre go!d, no 
problem, so sitting lbere not 
doing it was an empty 
feeling ." 
The Pan Ams may have been 
lbe last major internati'.mal 
competition for lbe &-fllot-l1 
Manning. The Seoul Olympics 
will be held next September, 
and Manning could be in 
training camp wilb an NBA 
team then. 
Without Manning, the 
burden at the Olympics would 
be even greater on David 
Fobinson. The 7-1 Navy center 
was rusty and out of shape 
early in lbe Pan Ams, but 
played well in lbe final two 
gam.,. . 
His absence because of foul 
troub:. in lbe second half 
against Jlra:til coincided with 
the Americans squandering a 
2O-point lead. When at his best, 
he tkas no peer among amateur 
centers. 
Along with Robin r.o n , 
Geoi'getown Coach John 
Thompson's Olympic team 
will likely include Kentucky 
guard Rex Chapman and 
LOUisville forward Pcrvis 
Ellison, both of whom played 
well in the Pan Ams. Norlb 
Carolina forward J .R. • eid, 
who failed to make the Par. Am 
squad .. is anolber probable 
Olympian. 
Crum, coach at Louisville, 
said his young team was at a 
big disadvantage against 
Brazil, a team experienced in 
international play . Oscar 
Schmidt, 29, and Marcel 
Souza, 30, who combined for TI 
points against the United 
States, have played a decade 
for the Brarillan national 
team. 
" Our team played as well as 
we could wilb the experience 
we had," Crumsaid. 
There ha ve been rumblings 
that NBA players could one 
day be permitted to play in the 
OlympICS and other in· 
ternation'l . competitions. 
Crum sail1 a U.S. team 
featuring tile likes of Larry 
Bird, Magic Johnson and 
Michael Jordan would be 
entertaining, but not fair. 
" It would be my hope that 
will not happen," Crum said. 
"The competition now 15 
r.apable of beating us. If \\'e 
went to an open competition 
wilb NBA players I don' t think 
other countries would be able 
to compete. It would set back 
the Olym\Jics and lbe Pan Am 
Games." 
PRACTICE, from Page 32---
"We ar"! tryi:1g to have the 
players learn the No. I prin. 
cipal u[ defensive play, which 
is to COP.": t: to 3. complete s top 
and lben to know precisely 
where the Gall is going." 
Hunter says. 
Assistan t c02ch Sonya 
Locke, a former AII·America 
player at SIU-C. says the drill 
is di!ficull for the players 
"because a 10: of running is 
involved .' · 
" In volleybal l you have 10 
know how to run. jump a nd 
spr ing - lhe legs are so im· 
portant. Movement is a part of 
the game we a re emphasizing 
more . and I think were doing 
pretty well at it. .. Locke said 
Junior Dawn Tho!npson. a 5· 
6 secondary setter, finds the 
drill de-{3stating on her legs. 
"This is the first year we've 
used it, and it makes you hurt 
in the quads a nd lower back." 
shesays. 
Locke usually runs the drill . 
and she admits pushing the 
players hard . 
" 1' 11 loss the ball lower or in 
a differenl spot to make them 
work harder .. · Locke s.aid . 
" We do lhis because lhe 
younger players don·t 'lave 
any idea of the endural~r.e 
needed in a 3-of-5 ga me ma lch. 
They mus t understa nd lha l 
this training is imporla n1. ·· 
UppciT lass pl a ye rs like 
Thompson know tha t lesson. 
"B£'Ca use Sonya h-.s so much 
control over the drill, we want 
try harder to get low, to get to 
the ball. You really have to 
concenlrate, you can' t let the 
technique get sloppy just 
because you are tired," sbe 
says . . 
The concentration factor is 
the biggest benefil Hunter sees 
coming from the drill . If her 
team is focused and menl.lly 
prepared. she ' ll have no 
compla ints. 
" I rea lly like the mental 
loughness aspect of the drill ," 
Hunter says . " I' m impressed 
when they grit through it. 
" It teaches them to not give 
up on a cha llenge that's im· 
posed on them ... 
FLUTIE, from Page 32 ---
Flutie's stock has gone down 
principa ll ~ because Mike 
Tomczak 's stock has gone p, 
30 far . Tomczak was thoughl to 
be lbe odd man out wh~n pre· 
season drills began in July but 
has moved up lbe la dder and 
may become lbe club's Nn. I 
qua rterback when lbe club 
opens the season next month 
aga ins: the defending Super 
Bowl champion New Yorl< 
Gia nts . 
The key to Flutie's future 
may rest with Jim McMah()~ . 
The veteran signal caller has 
ye! to call a sna p in two pre-
season games and may get his 
first taste of action next 
Monday against the St. Louis 
Cardinals . 
If McMahon is healthy , 
Chicago figures t~ keep him, 
Tomczak and the club's No. I 
draft choice, Jim Hari'augh of 
Michigan . Harbaugh has 
lbrown for TO passes ip each 
of lbe first two games. 
If McMahon's shoulder isn't 
completely ready, Chicago has 
the option to begin lbe season 
wilb McMahon on the injured 
reserve list. 
11 that is the case, Flutie 
may win a reprieve and would 
likely make the 45·man roster. 
A STEP AHEAD! 
.' 
Saluki Football is ac.cepting walk-on pJ,::yers for 
football tryouts and managers to assist the team 
during the Saluki Footbal! season . 
Those interested must stop by the football otfire 
located in the SIU Arena by August 26, 19Q7. All 
applicants mus. meet NCAA AcademIC eligibility 
r~quirements. 
Join us Sept . 5, vs . Delta State, McAndrew Stadium 
Enjoy volleyball & horses noes J 
Largest beer garden on strip, 
101 \V. Cviiegp • . _ ~cross from Gusto'c; 
71tMl1iJU -.~ 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
Carbondale to Chicago 
~ $700 
~~.~ OFF 
~(/~)",,~P, Roundtrip ticket only 
Monday Aug. 2.4-Friday Aug. 28 
Not to be used In conjunction with any 
other discount coupon, or special oHer. 
Juniors,SeI- &Grads... . s 
SOME CREDrr ! 
• Just bring a copy of 
your schooI •• D. 
.. No cosigner required 
NOW ON CAMPUS 
FRIIGIFTI 
Locatlont~ 
Tues., Aug. 25 Faner South 
Wed., Aug. 26 Necker's Breezeway 
Thurs., Aug, 27 Faner Main 
Fri., Aug. 28 Whom 
nmft; 9a.m.-.4p,m. ClTlBAlKO' 
u.s. boxing 
a big bust 
at Pall Ams 
INDIANAPOLIS (uPll 
u.s. boxers, whipped in lOaf 12 
bouls aga in, t Cuban fighters 
at lbe Pan Ameri""n Games, 
must improv~ dramtically if 
they are to be competitive ;"'t 
lbe 1988 Summer Olympics io 
Seoul. 
The Americans had lbeir 
worst Pan Am showing in 36 
years, winning jus t one gold 
medal in five a ttempls. Since 
lbe first Pan Am Games in 
1951. wh~n U.S. boxers failed 
to win a single gold. lbe United 
Sla tes had won at leas t two 
gold Medals in every com· 
peti tion untillbis year. 
The poor showing by lbe 
American team, many of 
whom wiu contend for spols on 
lbe U.S. Olympic team. means 
changes must be made. 
" 1 am concerned, but not 
pa nicking," U.S. Pan Am 
Coach Roosevelt Sanders sa id . 
" I didn 't envision them (Cuba ) 
winning 10 gold meda ls here 
and I didn' t envision us win-
ning one. 
" ( feel lbe athletes h~" e lbe 
skills. but it's going to take 
some schooling - going back 
to basics - to correct mistakes 
we saw here to have better 
:esuJls in Seoul." 
Tbe lone bright spot for lbe 
United States was wor ld 
amateur featherweight 
champion Kelcie Banks of 
Ch icago , who won a 
unanimous decisi on over 
Emilio Villegas of the 
Dominican Republic in the 
final He was one of two U.S. 
boxers to beat a Cuban. 
d!~~ oe:~ C~:n ~n~~~i~ 
Mesa in the quarterfinals. 
Kickin'it 
Senior placekicker John Brda found the mork in Saturday's 
'" showed evervl)ne what it 
takes to bE: a worl", champion," 
Banks said. " Yoo stiU have to 
go oot there every time and 
sh~hewh~tb~'reA~e~i~an to 
record a victory over a Cuban 
later lost in lbe final. Light 
Oyweight Michael Carbajal , 
Phoenix , Ariz. , wor a 
unanimous decision over Juan 
Torres in the semifinals. then 
lost to Puerto Rico's Luis 
Rolo!1 in a unanimous decision 
for tbe gold medal. 
Three other Americans 
advanced to lbe finals and lost 
to Cubans : Manuel Martinez 
scrimmage d .. plte .lackluster performance by the team. 
ootpointed Michael Collins, La 
Porte, Texas. 4-1, in the 
bantamweight dlVlS~ ..... ! ; Jlian 
Lemus ootpointed defending 
amateur world welterweight 
champion Kenneth Gould, 
R'>Ckford, III . , 4·1, and 
defending Pan Am light 
welterweight champ Can· 
delario Duvergel ootpointed 
Todd Foster, Great Falls. 
Mont., 4-1. 
" We were definitely looking 
for better results overall," 
said Sanders . " The per· 
formances were satisfactory, 
but lbe result was not wbat I 
would have liked to have seen. 
BOOKSTORE 
Back-To-School Specials 
Swing Arm 
Drafting Lamp 
57.99 
Drafting 
Table 
Suggested Retail s129.00 
710 Bookstore Price 
579.99 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
TI··30STAT 
CALCULATOR 
58.99 
SHARP 531 
CALCULATOR 
58.99 
o 
SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOKS 
8lj2" X 11" 
50 sheet count 
49¢ 
100 sheet count 
169¢ o 
PICK UP YOUR FREE 710 CALENDAR AND FREE SIU ID HOLDER 
(WhIle .... 1aoI) 
710 S. ILLIN01S AVE. 
. ~EoJlII ... ,AIII\I.U5, llll.P .... SI 
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Dorr undecided on quarterbacks 
Staff Pholo by Roger 'urt 
Kevin Brown had the nod for No. 1 quarterback after spring 
drill., but the battle for starter i. now heating up_ 
Local swimmers make big l 
splash at national event 
Members of the Saluki 
Master Swim Club did 
Illinois prout.:! this past 
weekend . 
F i ve mem bers of tile 
Carbondale chapter were in 
Woodlawn. Tx .. for the 
National Master S',¥!mmers 
L o ng C ourse Cham -
pions hips. The quintet , 
representing the master 
swimmer::; of Illinois, came 
home with four gold medals. 
Ma·" Pohlman and Clay 
Kola · , two mainstays of the 
Sa luki cluh, collected two 
gold mer,als each for 
swimming in various relay 
events. 
Kolar, :;wimlning in the 
35-39 men 's division, also 
finished second iu three 
events , along with a fourth . 
a fifth a nd a 13th place 
finish . 
In the three second place 
fi~i shes . Kolar los t to 
swimmers es tablishing new I master swimmer world 
records. 
Pohlman, along with her 
two gold medals, also 
finis hed third in four events, 
second in another lnd 
fourth in yet one more 
event. Pohlma n swa m in the 
40-44 women's divis ion. 
Led by L~e cbarge of the 
Sahl!.i swimm ers , ( !a t 
Blinois team a lso won the 
s mall team ( teams witiJ less 
th.::il 30 rnembe~) point 
standing:i. 
Over 100 teams teams and 
800 swimmers participated 
in the national event, which 
a lso attracted swimmers 
from Mexico a nd China . 
The Saluki Master Swim 
Club is alw~ys looking for 
new mernbers, said club 
member Bill McMinn. DaUy 
swims are held a t the Rec 
Center ponl2t t to 7:3Oa.m ., 
wi th a 10 to 12 ii m. swim 
featured on Saturday 's . 
I n t eres ted individua ls 
s hould either s how up or call 
McMinn at 536-5531. 
Flutie's future may 
depend on McArm 
CHICAGO ( UP!) - Doug 
F luti(', ODI!e tbe toas t of Boston 
College and the USFL, is 
clearly l!!e man on the bubble 
in his fight to s tay with the 
Chicago Bears. 
The 5-foot-9 former Hp.isman 
Trophy winner has gone from 
the s blrter in the Bears' 
playoff game las t J a nuary til 
probably the No. 4 ma n on 3 
t ... m that plans to carry only 
three quarter backs when the 
regular season begirs next 
month. 
'" know what I have to do. 
rm not discouraged. What will 
happen is wh<t will happen." 
Flutie said. 
Flutie has )et to throw a TD 
pass L~ Iwo pre-seam n games. 
In Saturday 's 50-14 victory 
over the Steelers, F!ulj e was 5 
0(9 for fJ2 yards. 
" I S'jW my receivers well 
and I tnought I d id a good job," 
F1uti.~ said. " Unfortunately, I 
d i:Jn' tmake a big play." 
s.. FLUTIE. Pigi 30 
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By D ••• Mill ... 
Staf!Writer 
With less than two weeks till 
the season opener against 
Delta State, the Saluki 
quarterback puzzle remains 
unsolved. 
Junior Kevin Brown and 
senior Pat King are batUing 
for the number one quar-
terback spot. Brown had the 
.arly line on the starting 
position when head coach Ray 
DoIlT named him the No. I one 
quarterback after spring 
practice, but now Dorr rates 
the quarterback race as 
" prt'ttyeven." 
Quarterback coaoh Jim 
BentivngIio, though. sees the 
competition a Iitlle differently. 
"Pat t-.. qS to beat Kevin out 
and he h • .sn't done that yet," 
Bentivoglio said. 
Both Brown and King said 
they 'd prefer a game plan that 
stiCltS with 000 starter t even 
though it'd inean that. one of 
the two WQuiu have to sit on the 
bench. 
,· It would be best for the 
tea m to pick a number one 
quarterbac~ a nd then s tay 
wi th that decision," King said . 
··r hale mu s ica l q ua r-
terbacks ." 
Dor r sa id he would like to 
see one !';ayer c learly emerge 
as th_ starter but tha t has not 
yet happened. He sa id both 
players deserve to play. 
" We've won a lot of games 
with Brown at quarterb..ck," 
DOlT said. · · W(t' ··~ woo a I~t of 
games with \ :ng at qu<,r-
terback. We have a uniqlle 
situation. We have tw~ 
productive quarterbacks." 
Fred Gibson, a red-shirt 
fresbman from Benton. is 
listed No. 3 on the detoth 
charts. D<Jrr said Gibson &as 
good leadersbip abilities and 
runs the option well despite 
being bebind both King and 
Brown in the passing and 
experience departments. 
Dorr said he is not adverse to 
shuffling quarterbacks like he 
did last season because the 
team was su~ful with such 
a system, finishing 7-4. 
Brown, who broke many of 
Mark Hermann's prep records 
at Northwestern High School 
in Kokomo, Ind., became the 
starting quarterback in SIU-
C's near-miss against the 
Univers ity of Illinois during 
the 19:!5 season. He held the job 
until he broke his collarbone in 
tho, third game of last season. 
He ca ne back at the end of the 
s~!:.~n . and finished with a 49 
percent completion average. 
hitting on 2jj passes in 53 at-
tempts for two tocclldowns and 
three interceptions. 
King mo,'ed into a starting 
role last season after Browr. ', 
injury. After an impressive 
three-touchdown , 182-yard 
performance in his firs t start 
(a 3Hl Saluki win), King 
guided SIU-C to a 5-2 record in 
games he started. He com-
pleted the season completing 
40 percer.t of his attempts with 
six touchdowns ~nd 10 in-
terceptions . 
Dorr's final decisi'JII may be 
determined by the strength of 
the team's rushing gune. 
I'Tbe cooches W8J!t someone 
to eliminate mistakes and 
right now Brown is better at 
doing that," Dorr said. " Right 
now, I'd hate to go out and 
have to pass the baD." 
Bentivoglio said Brown 
reads defenses well and an-
ticipates better than King. He 
saId both players have to relax 
more. 
Dorr said King has the 
ability to make big plays He 
described King as ·'a gac.,bler, 
a litlle b; ~of a risk . r"· 
One might expect the i.,tense 
on-field r ivalry between 
Brown and King 10 extend off 
the field . but just the opposite 
is true. 
"The compet ition between 
"1lS doesll' l a ffect anything," 
.'3rownsaid . 
" .Ve have a mu tual respect 
for each other.·· King sa id. 
Volleyball practices filled 
with muscle-cramping drills 
By Troy i.ylor 
SlaHWrite< 
"T~uch the ball. touch the 
wa ll ! , . ca lls ou t Sa lukis 
volleyball coach Debbie 
Hunter a t a preseason prac-
tice . 
~·or Hunter. the drill is just 
one of many in her practice 
pia / book. 
BUl ror the pjayers. it 's like 
someH,ing oui of 0 medieval 
torttAre chi:l :":'lber. 
Hunter s mil es at that 
tho'..! ghi.. knowing s he has f.:ven 
more gri.i~!ing drills a t her 
disposa l. But those can wait 
(or la ter in the season. 
I{ ight now, thi.. drill is 
s urfic ient. Wherl executed 
prope'!y , it i5 a n important 
slep towards b'IIlding a suc-
cessful team . 
" Essentially i t is a con-
dWc.ning. orientation drill ," 
Hunte. says. 'Tith it we·ve 
gotten bo!h s tamina a nd ba ll 
control to a respectable level. 
We've made real good gains in 
a s hort amount of time." 
In the ··Touch the ball. louch 
the wall '· drJ!1. th~ oMch is 
positioned with her back to the 
net post a nd a s upply of oslls 
at ha nd. Three players are 
si tua ted in the far baseline 
corr.er . and they must charge 
onto the court. 
Rerore the coach hlts Ute 
ball . the first player in line 
must come to a comple!oI! stop. 
After determining wh~.-e t"" 
ball is hit, the play~r must 
successfully dig out or " up" 
t""ball. 
_ .exi, the player runs to a 
nearby wail ,md then hack to 
her position in the far corner_ 
Each player follows in tum, 
quic.'<Jy building a rotation in 
which players are cr.rJStantly 
husYing to receive a hit ball. 
s.. . , PRACTICE, Pili' 30 
_'_bJA .... _ 
Senior Jo." W.llen11erg .. _ of .... "1,,1d ..... _ ..... veta • 
regular worIlout from grueling .... leybell II' .1CtIc:e!o_ 
FREE COMPLETE 
2-PIECE DINNER! 
When you buy a 3-piece dinner 
fea turing our spicy delicious or 
m ild chicken plus a med . soft 
dri nk . 
t"\"t" e ' O"f' .- 9 22 8 7 P lease 
",( .. ·t"'1 ["'$ .::o ... ;:~~ ~c. c a Sh Ie r 
Ol"O'P orOf'''"g L,m" o ne 
~':'looon pel tl.lSlomer pel VI$" 
v"'~ "'"'e't' pror'blled ()tie r 
, • ""'0 .. II., a.,y Ol" t" promo-
. "''1 t'o"""l'f' AI par t lClpal -
-a ~., J!X''<es 0" I' Cas," ' eoe-
"':,\11(1" .a ue • lOc 
4d·UiG'" 
Por'EvES F';MOUS FRIED CH,CI( EN INC 
BOX BONUS 
Buy a 12 piece box " lour spicy 
delicious or mild chicken lor the 
price of a 10 piece box. 
OtIer e .. ClI res 92287 Please 
presen' Ih ,S COupon 10 castller ~. ~ 
Detore ordenng U mlt one ,'
coupon P6t customer per ""SrI 
VOId wl'lere protHt)lted Oflat 
nol ,",.0 ~Ih on, Olho. poc.",,· \ 17 
hO"a! purCtlase 6.1 palllelpa' -
Ing Popeyes onlv CaSh ree"!- • 
mphon vall'e! 1 20..: 
, PJPEYES FAMUUS FR IED CHICKEN, INC 
Your Tailgate Party Headquarters 
FAMOUS 
FRIED 
CHICKEN 
10 FREE COPIES 
& 
10 FREE ENVEW~£S 
with the purchase of a typeset resume. 
Please presenl Ihls coupon when ordering. 
Offer good at Kopies & More Fall Semester 1987only. 
Payment must accompany order. 
KOPIES lit MORE -607 S_llIlno1. Ave_ 
I ! IDENTIFY 
!YOURSELF 
Self Inking Rubber Stamp 
3 Lines · No logo 
Ideal Mini or Pocket Stamp 
Ptease present thiS coupon when ordering. I Offer good Fall Semester 1981. Payment with order. 
D~\ES & AfORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. * 529-5679 
(Next to Gliks - Across (rc,m Gatsby·s) 
.A,. Full Binding Services 
'i .... 
4¢ SELF-SERVICE COPIES laminating 
* Rubber Stamps 
Copies t~ 11x17" with Zoom u Complete Word Processing, 
Reduction & Enlargement Typing and Typesetting 
Full Service Professional * Full Color Printing 
Copying on Xerox 9210 i::rWe print T-Shirts, Caps & 
Complete Paper Selection * Jackets for any group. 
-=;gM.Il&lIiII~\® ,., Mailing labels We make Buttons 
529-5595 :!!Ii Transparencies *~peset or ~ped Resumes 
.... ... .... ... .. ..... _ .. _. __ .. _ .. __ ._ .... .. _ .. _ ... . __ .. __ ._. __ ___ .. ___ . ___ .. _._. ______ _____ ___ .. _ ... __ Stickybacks *Self Service ~pewriter 
Your taste buds just can't 
pass up Popeyes. 
It's The Spicy Original. 
2 CAN DINE 
FOR $4.09 
2 . 2 Piece dinners featuri ng ;our 
SPiCY de licious or mild .:h icken . 
,.[) t ·~S 9"2287 Please 
• I'~ ~C'I.JPOf"' 10 c asr" e' 
'~e"ng l ,m'l one 
.; : .... cl.Jslome' De' VISit 
............ O·')'·lit,.:eo ()t1er 
• 1''": "'111"' a "' ~ ome r promo· 
~ I o ... ·~.,ase ii i p o1"I(:'p81 ' 
~ [)DveS on \ Casn l&de. 
.auf' • 21) ( 
POP~ "rs ~ AMOl'S FRIED CHICK E' .... INC 
FREE 
DESSERT I 
Get a FREE Fried Apple Pie with 
the purchase of a 3-Pc. dinrier. 
()tIr e'-Plres 9'2287 Please 
pre enl ttl,s coupon 10 .:ast"lIft. 
ber, "e ordenng L,mll one 
coupon per cuSIOIT\er pel VISit 
VOId 'lll""hefe protubrted onel 
nol va lid With any other promo· 
tl()l"\aJ purChase At partlClPaT' 
'ng PopeyH only Cas/"! l&de · 
mpllOnv.lue t~ 
c..POPEYES FAMOL:S FFIIE " CHICKEN. INC 
Automated Press for 
Printing in Colored Inks 
and volume discounts! 
..A.. Complete ""~puter Center 
U With Apple, Mac, PC and 
laser Printer coming soon. 
* a Ask About the ~&M Discount Card!!! 
1000 COPIES 
of 1 Original 
24 HOUR SERVICE 8'hxl1 ·Whlte 20 lh Bonel. 
P1ease present coupon when ordenng. 
Offer good Fall Semester 1987 
only Payment must accorr:pany order 
KOPIES lit MORE -607 S_llIlnoi. Ave. 
50¢ OFF 
any 
BINDING 
On copies made at Kopies & More! 
Please present thiS coupon when ordering 
Otter goo.1 Fall Se.nester 1987 ont)'. 
Paymer.1 "'1ust ~xompany order. 
KOPIES l MORE -607 S_llIinoil Ave. 
10 FREE COPIES 
& 
I ! IDENTIFY 
!YOURSELF 
.0 FREE ENVEW~£S 
I 
ith the purchase of a typeset resume. I Self Inking Rubber Stamp 
3 Lines · No logo I 
Please present It'llS coupon when ordering . I $9 9 S 
1er90oo al Kootes& More Fall Semester 1987 only. I • 
Payment must accompany order. 
COPIES & MORE -607 S. lIIlnols AYI. I Ideal Mini or Pocket Stamp 
I Please present thiS coupon when ordering . I Otter good Fall Semester 1987 Payment with order. 
~O~\ES&MOR 
607 S. Illinois Ave. 1:I 529-5679 
(Next to Ghks . Across :rLm Gatsby's) 
'l~ Full Binding Services 
t SELF-SERVICE COPIES laminating 
1:I Rubber Stamps 
opies t~ 11 x17" with Zoom u Complete Word Processing, 
Reduction & Enlargement Typing and Typesetting 
JII Service Professional 1:I Full Color Printing 
Copying on Xerox 9210 ...A.. 
H We print T-Shirts, Caps & 
omplete Paper Selection 1:I Jackets for any group. 
ailing Labels We make Buttons 
ansparencies 1:I~peset or ~ped Resumes 
:ickybacks 1:ISelf Service Typewriter 
Jtomated Press for ...A.. Complete ,.. .. ."puter Center 
Jirinting in Colored Inks U with Apple, Mac, PC and 
and volume discounts! 1:I Laser Printer coming soon. 
oJ' Ask About the "&M I!! 
,000 COPIES 
of 1 Original 
I HOUR SERVICE 8 ' .... xl1 ·WMe 20 lb Bond 
Please present coupon when ordering 
Offer gOOd Fall Semester 1987 
only Payment must accompany ordef 
OPIES & J,IIORE -607 S. llIInoll AYI. 
SO¢ OFF 
any 
BINDING 
On copies made at Kopies & More! 
Please present thiS coupon when Ofdenng 
Offer g001 Fall Se,nesler 1987 only. 
Payment '1'\U51 ~.:'COmpany order. 
KOPIES 6-. MORE -607 S.lIlInoil AYI. 
B.le; 99¢ 
Any Party Size 
.. Combo 
Offer ..... 8/2Sl117. Good QI'I ty a t CafboMa ,~ .'. "~ ~ 
PIeeM ~ thtS coupon ..men oroe, u'g 0.... .: 
per c:utlc:wn.t. T .. eJ1r • . 
OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGERS 
500 E. WALNUT 451-3566 
~'ID~ 
Savings at "fftTendTs 
B.11i Combo .. 99 
BIG CLASSIC , Fries $ i :9"9 o~,~~ My p,rt> S", 
~, Party Size Ir .=Jj 
ort., e!Cplres 9 25 67 GooCI only .1 Carbondlle WIndy'. . 0fttIr .~ g12SJ81 (;oed only II C.rDOnda1p N E'r.4, 
Pteas. present thiS coupon when ordering. One ~ PtMM prnent this coupon when ordenog Ol'fo :C' ... I' 
pet' customer Tall Ertra ~ ~. Tu • .,r • . 
